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As management of the City of Noblesville, Indiana, we offer readers of the City of Noblesville’s financial 
statements this narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of the City of Noblesville for the 
fiscal year ended December 31, 2014.  We encourage readers to consider the information presented here 
in conjunction with additional information that we have furnished in our letter of transmittal, which can 
be found on pages VI-XI of this report. 
 
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
 

 The assets of the City of Noblesville exceeded its liabilities at the close of the most recent fiscal 
year, with a total of $267,036,440 (net position).  Of this amount, $24,689,689 (unrestricted net 
position) may be used to meet the City’s ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors in 
accordance with the City’s fund designations and fiscal policies. 

 
 The City’s total net position increased by $4,603,054 as compared to the 2013 total net position 

prior to restatement. The overall increase in net position was related primarily to the receipt of 
additional capital grants and contributions and general revenue. Capital grants and contributions 
include $3.5 million of developer contributed infrastructure assets and $2 million of utility 
infrastructure assets from developers. Effective July 1, 2013, the Indiana Public Retirement 
System (INPRS), which is the administrator of the City’s Public Employees’ Retirement Fund 
(PERF), changed PERF from an agent multiple-employer retirement plan to a cost-sharing 
multiple employer retirement plan. This change is effective for the City beginning January 1, 
2014. The 2014 beginning net position was restated in connection with this change.  
Governmental funds were reduced $121,069 to eliminate the net pension asset beginning balance.   
 

 At the end of the current fiscal year, the City’s government funds reported ending fund balances 
of $66,639,200, a decrease of $2,139,774 from last year.  Approximately 87% of the total 
governmental fund balance, or $58.1 million is designated by the City as committed, assigned and                       
unassigned.  The remaining 13% is designated as restricted. 

 
 The City of Noblesville total outstanding debt obligations increased by $4,345,000 during the 

current fiscal year.  A total of $91,665,000 in bonds were issued, $11,480,000 in bonds were 
retired by scheduled principal payments during the year and $75,840,000 in bonds were refunded. 
 

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the City of Noblesville’s basic 
financial statements.  The City of Noblesville’s basic financial statements comprise three components: 
 

1. Government-wide financial statements, providing information for the City as a whole. 
2. Fund financial statements, providing detailed information for the City’s significant funds. 
3. Notes to the financial statements, providing additional information that is essential to 

understanding the government-wide and fund statements. 
 
This report also contains other supplementary information in addition to the basic financial statements 
themselves.  Additional explanation of these sections of the financial statements follows. 
 
Government-wide financial statements.  The government-wide financial statements are designed to 
provide readers with a broad overview of the City of Noblesville’s finances, in a manner similar to a 
private-sector business. 
 
The statement of net position presents information on all of the City of Noblesville’s assets, liabilities and 
deferred outflows with the difference between all of these items reported as net position.  Over time, 
increases or decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of 
the City of Noblesville is improving or deteriorating. 
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The statement of activities presents information showing how the City’s net position changed during the 
most recent fiscal year.  All changes in net position are reported as soon as the underlying event giving 
rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of the related cash flows.  Thus, revenues and expenses 
are reported in this statement for some items that will only result in cash flows in future fiscal periods 
(e.g. uncollected taxes and earned, but not used, compensated absences). 
 
Both of the government-wide financial statements distinguish functions of the City of Noblesville that are 
principally supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues (governmental activities) from other 
functions that are intended to recover all or a significant portion of their costs through user fees and 
charges (business-type activities).  The governmental activities of the City of Noblesville include general 
government, public safety, highways and streets, culture and recreation and economic development.  The 
business-type activity of the City of Noblesville includes a wastewater utility. 
 
The government-wide financial statements can be found on pages 17-18 of this report. 
 
Fund financial statements.   A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control 
over resources that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives.  The City of Noblesville, 
like other state and local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with 
finance-related legal requirements.  All of the funds of the City of Noblesville can be divided into three 
categories: governmental funds, proprietary funds, and fiduciary funds. 
 
Governmental funds. Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported 
as governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike the government-
wide financial statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on near-term inflows and 
outflows of spendable resources, as well as on  balances of spendable resources  available at the end of 
the fiscal year.  Such information may be useful in evaluating a government’s near-term financial 
requirements. 
 
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial 
statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar 
information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements.  By doing 
so, readers may better understand the long-term impact of the government’s near-term financing 
decisions. Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund statement of revenues, 
expenditures, and changes in fund balances provide a reconciliation to facilitate this comparison between 
governmental funds and governmental activities. 
 
The City of Noblesville maintains 48 individual governmental funds. Information is presented separately 
in the governmental fund balance sheet and in the governmental fund statement of revenues, expenditures, 
and changes in fund balances for the general fund, redevelopment authority debt service fund, 
redevelopment authority capital projects and building corporation debt service, all of which are 
considered to be major funds.  Data from the other 44 governmental funds are combined into a single, 
aggregated presentation.  Individual fund data for each of these non major governmental funds is provided 
in the form of combining statements elsewhere in this report. 
 
The City of Noblesville adopts an annual appropriated budget for its general fund, certain special revenue 
funds, certain debt service funds and certain capital projects funds.  Budgetary comparison statements 
have been provided for the general fund in the required supplementary information and for the other funds 
subsequent to the combining non major fund information, as other information, to demonstrate 
compliance with the budget. 
 
The basic governmental fund financial statements can be found on pages 19-22 of this report. 
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Proprietary funds.  The City of Noblesville maintains two different types of proprietary funds, Enterprise 
funds are used to report the same functions presented as business-type activities in the government-wide 
financial statements.  The City of Noblesville uses enterprise funds to account for its wastewater utility.  
Internal service funds are an accounting device used to accumulate and allocate costs internally among 
the City of Noblesville’s various functions.  The City of Noblesville uses an internal service fund to 
account for its employee health and life insurance programs.  Because this service predominately benefits 
governmental rather than business-type functions, it has been included within governmental activities in 
the government-wide financial statements. 
 
Proprietary funds provide the same type of information as the government-wide financial statements, only 
in more detail.  The proprietary fund financial statements provide separate information for the wastewater 
utility which is considered to be a major fund of the City.  The internal service fund is presented in the 
proprietary fund financial statements. 
 
The basic proprietary fund financial statements can be found on pages 23-25 of this report. 
 
Fiduciary funds.  Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held for the benefit of parties outside 
the government.  Fiduciary funds are not reflected in the government-wide financial statement because 
the resources of those funds are not available to support the City of Noblesville’s own programs.  The 
accounting used for fiduciary funds is much like that used for proprietary funds. 
 
The basic fiduciary fund financial statements can be found on pages 26-27 of this report. 
 
Notes to the financial statements. The notes provide additional information that is essential to a full 
understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements.  The notes to 
the financial statements can be found on pages 28-66 of this report. 
 
Other Information.   The combining statements referred to earlier in connection with non major 
governmental funds and fiduciary funds can be found on pages 84-120 of this report. 
 
GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
 
As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government’s financial 
position. In the case of the City of Noblesville, assets exceeded liabilities by $267,036,440 at the close of 
the most recent fiscal year. 
 
By far the largest portion of the City of Noblesville’s net position (70 percent) reflects its investment in 
capital assets (e.g. land, buildings, vehicles, and equipment); less any related debt used to acquire those 
assets that is still outstanding.  The City of Noblesville uses these capital assets to provide services to 
citizens; consequently, these assets are not available for future spending.  Although the City of 
Noblesville’s investment in its capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted that the 
resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capital assets 
themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.  The comparison is presented for purposes of 
additional analysis. 
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2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014

Current and other assets 78,257,888$        75,630,330$        29,376,762$        28,127,821$        107,634,650$      103,758,151$      

Capital assets 306,989,855        313,062,083        116,128,614        118,616,760        423,118,469        431,678,843        
         

Total assets 385,247,743$      388,692,413$      145,505,376$      146,744,581$      530,753,119$      535,436,994$      

Deferred outflows 
    of resources 1,656,364            6,502,256            -                       -                       1,656,364            6,502,256            

             Total assets 
    and deferred outflows 386,904,107        395,194,669        145,505,376        146,744,581        532,409,483        541,939,250        

Long-term liabilities
     outstanding 206,667,251        212,584,615        42,223,468          40,396,587          248,890,719        252,981,202        

Other liabilities 18,463,737          19,228,659          2,500,572            2,692,949            20,964,309          21,921,608          
        

Total liabilities 225,130,988$      231,813,274$      44,724,040$        43,089,536$        269,855,028$      274,902,810$      

Net position:

Investment  in capital assets 114,473,654        121,218,630        78,132,289          80,865,842          192,605,943        202,084,472        

Restricted 32,301,880          34,505,854          5,673,161            5,756,425            37,975,041          40,262,279          

Unrestricted 14,997,585          7,656,911            16,975,886          17,032,778          31,973,471          24,689,689          

Total net position 161,773,119$      163,381,395$      100,781,336$      103,655,045$      262,554,455$      267,036,440$      

TotalBusiness-Type Activities

City of Noblesville's Net Position as of December 31, 2014

Governmental Activities

 
 
A portion of the City of Noblesville’s net position (15 percent) represents resources that are subject to 
external restrictions on how they may be used.  The remaining balance of unrestricted net position, 
$24,689,689 may be used to meet the government’s ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors.  At the 
end of the current fiscal year, the City of Noblesville is able to report positive balances in all three 
categories of net position, both for the government as a whole, as well as for its business-type activities. 
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The following is a summary of the information presented in the Statement of Activities for 2014 found on 
page 18 of this report compared to 2013: 
 

2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 

Revenue:

Program revenues:

    Charges for services 11,251,364$            11,358,135$            11,424,691$         11,925,499$         22,676,055$                23,283,634$           
    Operating grants
            and contributions 2,350,287                2,935,345                -                        -                        2,350,287                    2,935,345               
    Capital grants
            and contributions 4,539,159                3,593,149                790,197                1,969,450             5,329,356                    5,562,599               

General revenues:    
  Taxes:
    Property taxes 33,685,434              35,527,771              -                        -                        33,685,434                  35,527,771             
    Income 17,209,846              16,028,903              -                        -                        17,209,846                  16,028,903             
    Other    4,315,930                4,694,856                -                        -                        4,315,930                    4,694,856               
  Other    259,085                   219,657                   46,830                  48,748                  305,915                       268,405                  
         Total revenues 73,611,105$            74,357,816$            12,261,718$         13,943,697$         85,872,823$                88,301,513$           

Expenses:    
    General government 16,170,350              22,819,562              16,170,350                  22,819,562             
    Public safety 24,538,187              26,621,910              24,538,187                  26,621,910             
    Highways and streets 10,709,480              7,811,899                10,709,480                  7,811,899               
    Culture and recreation 2,883,329                2,775,891                2,883,329                    2,775,891               
      Economic Development 2,450,465                6,088,104                2,450,465                    6,088,104               
    Interest on long-term debt 8,395,540                7,083,600                8,395,540                    7,083,600               
    Wastewater -                           -                           10,721,810           10,497,493           10,721,810                  10,497,493                     
         Total expenses 65,147,351$            73,200,966$            10,721,810$         10,497,493$         75,869,161$                83,698,459$           

Transfers:

    Capital asset transfer -                               372,495                   -                            (372,495)               -                               -                         
    Fund transfer 200,000                   200,000                   (200,000)               (200,000)               -                               -                         

200,000$                 572,495$                 (200,000)$             (572,495)$             -$                             -$                       

Increase(Decrease) in net position 8,663,754                1,729,345                1,339,908             2,873,709             10,003,662                  4,603,054               

Net position - beginning before prior period adjustment 155,935,166            161,773,119            100,012,817         100,781,336         255,947,983                262,554,455           
Prior period adjustment (2,825,801)               (121,069)                  (571,389)               -                            (3,397,190)                   (121,069)                

Net position - beginning after prior period adjustment 153,109,365            161,652,050            99,441,428           100,781,336         252,550,793                262,433,386           

Net position, end of year 161,773,119$          163,381,395$          100,781,336$       103,655,045$       262,554,455$              267,036,440$         

 Total 

City of Noblesville Change in Net Position

 Governmental Activities  Business-Type Activities 
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 Governmental Activities 
 
Governmental activities increased the City’s net position by $1,729,345.  Total assets and deferred 
outflows increased approximately $8.3 million while total liabilities increased approximately $6.7 
million. The increase in net position included $3.5 million in developer contributed infrastructure assets.  
The increase in assets was primarily due to an increase in deferred outflows which include $5.0 million of 
unamortized deferred losses related to the four advance refunding transactions in 2014. The increase in 
liabilities was primarily due to the issuance of bonds with an increase of approximately $5 million and an 
increase of approximately $2.1 million in OPEB obligations.     
 
Notable changes in governmental activities revenues and expenses in 2014 compared to the 2013 included 
the following: 
 

 Governmental revenues remained relatively flat from 2013 to 2014.  
 

 Governmental expenses increased approximately $8.1 million in total, the biggest component of 
which was in economic development.  This increase related to a non-recurring $6 million 
economic development expenditure in 2014.  The City issued $8.55 million in redevelopment 
district bonds, of which $6 million of the proceeds were contributed to the County for the new Ivy 
Tech local campus project. The County entered into a 20 year lease with Ivy Tech to operate the 
campus. The remaining proceeds were used for a new salt storage facility and the rehabilitation of 
the Public Safety Building. The City also issued $2.25 million in redevelopment district bonds for 
road projects associated with the new Cabela’s retail store at Hamilton Town Center. 
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The following chart compares expenses with program revenues for the City’s governmental activities.  
 
 

Expenses and Program Revenues – Governmental Activities 
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The following graph shows the composition of revenues for the City’s governmental activities: 
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Business-type Activities 
 
Net position for business-type activities increased $2,873,709.  This increase was due to the receipt of 
$1,969,450 contributed infrastructure from developers and the excess revenues over expenses. 
 
Operating revenues for the Utility increased $500,808 in 2014, with a small increase in operating 
expenses in the amount of $68,840.  Metered revenues were up approximately 5% ($483,623) related to 
growth in customer base.  Expense increases were primarily related to employee pensions and benefits. 
 
The following chart compares expenses with program revenues for the City’s business-type activities: 
 

Expenses and Program Revenues – Business-type Activities 
 

 
 
 

The following graph shows the composition of revenues for the City’s business-type activities: 
 

Revenues by Source – Business-type Activities 
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Financial analysis of the Government’s Funds 
 

As noted earlier, the City of Noblesville uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with 
finance-related legal requirements. 
 
Governmental funds.  The focus of the City of Noblesville’s governmental funds is to provide 
information on near-term inflows, outflows, and balances of spendable resources (modified accrual 
basis).  Such information is useful in assessing the City’s financing requirements.  In particular, the 
unassigned fund balance may serve as a useful measure of the government’s net resources available for 
spending at the end of the fiscal year. 
 
As of the end of the current fiscal year, the City of Noblesville’s governmental funds reported combined 
ending fund balances of $66,639,200, a decrease of $2,139,774.  A total of $8,524,492 of the ending fund 
balances is restricted and the remaining fund balances totaling $58,114,708 are either committed, 
assigned or unassigned. 
 
The general fund is the chief operating fund of the City of Noblesville.  At the end of the current fiscal 
year, the total general fund balance was $15,482,368 of which $109,704 was assigned and the remaining 
$15,372,664 was unassigned.  As a measure of the general fund’s liquidity, it may be useful to compare 
the unassigned fund balance to total fund expenditures.  The unassigned fund balance represents 40.3 
percent of total general fund expenditures. The general fund’s balance had an increase of $1,106,350. 
 
General fund budget basis revenues were within 1.15% or $575,433 of the final budgeted amounts. Total 
expenditures on a budgetary basis were 16% under the final budget.   All departments were under budget 
with the most significant favorable variance relating to Council.  $6.0 million in capital outlays were 
budgeted for the Council; however, no capital outlays were expended.  The City uses this general fund 
budget category each year to ensure that the budget meets the State requirements for successfully 
receiving an appeal to the maximum levy limitations.  The Fire Department variance of $408,569 was due 
to lower expenditures in supplies, other services and charges and capital outlays.  A portion of the savings 
was from the use of capital leases for the department’s equipment purchases.   
 
The Redevelopment Authority Debt Service fund decreased by $1,912,780 during the current fiscal year. 
This decrease relates to the use of funds in connection with the two separate bond refundings (see Capital 
Asset and Debt Management section for further discussion). 
 
The Redevelopment Authority Capital Projects fund was included with the major funds this current fiscal 
year due to the issuance of two separate Redevelopment District Bond issues. The $2,039,740 increase 
reflects the bond proceeds net of capital project expenditures (see Capital Asset and Debt Management 
section for further discussion). 
 
The Building Corporation Debt Service fund was also included with the major funds this current fiscal 
year due to the use of funds in connection with two separating bond refundings (see Capital Asset and 
Debt Management section for further discussion). 
 
Proprietary funds .  The City’s proprietary funds provide the same type of information found in the 
government-wide financial statements, but in more detail. 
 
Unrestricted net position of the Wastewater Utility at the end of the year amounted to $17,002,764.  Net 
position for the Wastewater Utility increased $2,855,497 during 2014.  Other factors concerning the 
finances of this fund have already been addressed in the discussion of the City of Noblesville’s business-
type activities. 
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General Fund Budgetary Highlights 
 
The increase between the original budget and final amended budget for total expenditures is solely from 
encumbered expenditures from the previous fiscal year. The City of Noblesville did not request any 
additional appropriations for the current fiscal year. 
 
Variances between the final budget amounts and actual revenues and expenditures are discussed in the in 
the governmental funds section. 
 
Capital Asset and Debt Management. 
 
Capital assets.  The City of Noblesville’s investment in capital assets for its governmental and business-
type activities as of December 31, 2014, amounts to $431,678,843 (net of accumulated depreciation). This 
investment in capital assets includes land, buildings, improvements, machinery and equipment, park 
facilities, roads, traffic signals, and storm sewers.   Total net investment in capital assets increased 
$8,560,000 in 2014.  Major capital asset additions included completion of the River Avenue Phase II 
project ($1,262,000), completion of the 196th Street/Hague Road project ($1,139,000) and the West 
Gateway land purchases for the Federal Hill Park project ($877,000).  Construction in progress increased 
approximately $4.4 million due to roadway and other infrastructure expenditures at Hamilton Town 
Center for the new Cabela store and the new Terry Lee auto dealerships at SR 37 and SR 32. 
Expenditures for the Public Safety Building renovations and the new salt storage facility were also in 
construction in progress at the end of the year. For business-type transactions, additions in 2014 included 
$1,969,000 of developer contributed sewers. 
 
Additional information on the City of Noblesville’s capital assets can be found in Note II C, on pages 38-
39 of this report. 

2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014

Land 59,408,110        60,902,793        687,736             714,300             60,095,846        61,617,093        

Buildings 36,223,072        35,718,558        34,900,566        33,824,568        71,123,638        69,543,126        

Improvements other
     than buildings 8,368,550          8,156,064          64,395,227        65,396,646        72,763,777        73,552,710        

Machinery and equipment 9,810,910          9,141,504          14,990,847        14,378,193        24,801,757        23,519,697        

Infrastructure 189,898,562      191,500,506      -                    -                    189,898,562      191,500,506      

Construction in progress 3,280,651          7,642,658          1,154,236          4,303,053          4,434,887          11,945,711        

        Total $306,989,855 $313,062,083 116,128,612      118,616,760      $423,118,467 $431,678,843

TotalGovernmental Activities Business-Type Activities

 
 
Long-term debt.   At the end of the current fiscal year, the City of Noblesville had $236,360,000 in long-
term bonds outstanding. Of this amount, $194,210,000 comprises debt backed by the full faith and credit 
of the government and $42,150,000 represents revenue bonds issued by the Wastewater Utility secured 
solely by the net revenues of the utility. 
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2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014

General Obligations bonds:
    Primary Security:  Property Tax 38,140,000$             47,430,000$             -$                            -$                            38,140,000$        47,430,000$             
        County Option Income Tax 7,740,000                 6,925,000                 -                              -                              7,740,000            6,925,000                 
        Tax Increment 142,005,000             139,855,000             -                              -                              142,005,000        139,855,000             
Total 187,885,000$           194,210,000$           -$                            -$                            187,885,000$      194,210,000$           

Revenue Bonds -                            -                            44,130,000                 42,150,000                 44,130,000          42,150,000               
Total Outstanding Debt 187,885,000$           194,210,000$           44,130,000$               42,150,000$               232,015,000$      236,360,000$           

Total

City of Noblesville's Outstanding Debt as of December 31, 2014

Governmental Activities Business-Type Activities

 
The City’s total bonds payable increased by $4,345,000 during the current fiscal year.  The increase was 
due to the following bond transactions net of the payment of $11,480,000 of scheduled principal 
payments. 
 

 $5,305,000 first mortgage refunding bonds issued for the purpose of advance refunding 
$5,140,000 of outstanding first mortgage bonds of 2004, originally used to construct Fire Stations 
5 & 6. 

 $14,195,000 first mortgage refunding bonds issued for the purpose of advance refunding 
$13,200,000 of outstanding first mortgage bonds of 2004, originally used to make improvements 
and expand the City Hall. 

 $41,235,000 economic development lease rental refunding bonds issued for the purpose of 
advance refunding $39,210,000 of outstanding economic development lease rental bonds of 2006, 
originally used to construct roads and a bridge, as well as, extending 146th Street. 

 $20,130,000 economic development lease rental refunding bonds issued for the purpose of 
advance refunding $18,290,000 of outstanding economic development lease rental bonds of 2006, 
originally used for certain road and infrastructure improvements related to Hamilton Town 
Center. 

 $2,250,000 redevelopment district bonds for infrastructure improvements in connection with the 
new Cabela’s retail store located in Hamilton Town Center. 

 $8,550,000 redevelopment district bonds for the purchase of a new salt storage facility and the 
rehabilitation of the Public Safety Building. $6 million of this bond issue was contributed to the 
County for the acquisition and renovation of a middle school into a local campus for Ivy Tech 
Community College. The County has entered into a 20 year lease with Ivy Tech. 
 

The City of Noblesville’s carries an “AA” from Standard & Poor’s.  The Wastewater Utility carries an 
“Aa2” rating from Moody’s. 

 
The State of Indiana limits the amount of general obligation debt a City may issue to 2% of its current 
assessed value.  For the City of Noblesville, this amount is $15,753,606.  The City of Noblesville 
Redevelopment Commission also may issue general obligation debt subject to the same limit.  As of 
December 31, 2014, the City has $3,560,000 of outstanding debt subject to this limit and the 
Redevelopment Commission has $11,245,000 outstanding.  The remaining outstanding City and 
Redevelopment Commission debt was issued as lease rental obligations or tax increment district bonds 
which are not subject to the 2% limit.  Additional information on the City’s long-term liabilities can be 
found in Note II H, on pages 44-49 of this report. 
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Economic Factors and Next Year’s Budgets and Rates  
 

 The unemployment rate for the City of Noblesville ended 2014 at 4.4 percent.  This compares 
favorably to the State’s average unemployment rate of 6.0 percent and the National average rate 
of 6.2 percent. 
 

 The City continues to experience post-recession growth as evidenced by 2014 building permits 
totaling 873 which is a 15% increase from the previous year. 
 

 County option income tax (COIT) was 28% of the City’s 2014 governmental revenues compared 
to 31% in 2013.  These funds which can be used for capital projects as well as ongoing operating 
expenses, have again shown notable increases in the past few years due to the positive 
improvements in the local economy.  The City will hold this revenue increase as a reserve to 
offset possible future volatility in tax revenues and increases in property tax cap adjustments 
discussed below. 
 

 State wide property tax caps (based upon a percent of gross AV by property class) became 
effective beginning in 2009.  In 2014, the circuit breaker adjustments from these caps resulted in 
a loss of approximately $5.1 million in revenue.  Those losses are estimated to increase to $5.2 
million for 2015.  Over the last few years the City has taken several steps which have right sized 
the budget for these losses including: hiring freeze, staff reductions through attrition, overtime 
reductions and departmental cost sharing. 

 
All of these factors were considered in preparing the City of Noblesville’s budget for the 2015 fiscal year.  
To deal with both cycles in the economy and to plan for future capital expansion, the City routinely puts 
aside resources. 
 
Requests for Information 
 
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the City of Noblesville’s finances for all 
those with an interest in the City’s finances.  Questions concerning any of the information provided in this 
report or requests for additional information should be addressed to the Office of the Clerk Treasurer, 
City of Noblesville, 16 South 10th Street, Noblesville, Indiana  46060-2809. 
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CITY OF NOBLESVILLE 
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I. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

 
 A. Reporting Entity 

 
The City of Noblesville (primary government) was established under the laws of the State of 
Indiana.  The primary government operates under a Council-Mayor form of government and pro-
vides the following services:  public safety (police and fire), highways and streets, health, culture 
and recreation, public improvements, planning and zoning, general administrative services, 
wastewater, and urban redevelopment. 
 
The accompanying financial statements present the activities of the primary government and its 
significant component units.  The component units discussed below are included in the primary 
government's reporting entity because of the significance of their operational or financial relation-
ships with the primary government.  Blended component units, although legally separate entities, 
are in substance part of the government's operations and exist solely to provide services for the 
government; data from these units is combined with data of the primary government. 
 
Blended Component Units 

 
The Noblesville Building Corporation (Building Corporation) is a significant blended component 
unit of the primary government.  It was created by the primary government for the purpose of con-
structing and financing buildings and infrastructure.  The primary government appoints a voting 
majority of the Building Corporation's board and a financial benefit/burden relationship exists be-
tween the primary government and the Building Corporation.  Although it is legally separate from 
the primary government, the Building Corporation is reported as if it were a part of the primary 
government because it provides services entirely or almost entirely to the primary government. 
 
The Noblesville Redevelopment Authority (Redevelopment Authority) is a significant blended 
component unit of the primary government.  It was created by the primary government for the pur-
pose of constructing and financing development and redevelopment of areas within the corporate 
boundaries of the City.  The primary government appoints a voting majority of the Redevelopment 
Authority's Board and a financial benefit/burden relationship exists between the primary gov-
ernment and the Redevelopment Authority.  Although it is legally separate from the primary gov-
ernment, the Redevelopment Authority is reported as if it were a part of the primary government 
because it provides services entirely or almost entirely to the primary government. 
 
Jointly Governed Organization 
 
The primary government and the City of Fishers jointly own, on an equal basis, a certain railroad 
right-of-way obtained from a railroad company extending approximately 37 miles from the City of 
Tipton, Indiana, to near downtown City of Indianapolis, Indiana.  The primary government and the  
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City of Fishers created the Historic Railroad Multi-Jurisdictional Port Authority (Port Authority) for 
the purpose of protecting and preserving the existence of real property, contained within the 
railroad's right-of-way, as a single parcel of real estate in perpetuity for such uses as may benefit 
the citizens of Noblesville and Fishers, including, but not necessarily limited to, recreational, 
transportation, and tourism purposes.  Subsequently, Hamilton County joined with the primary 
government and the City of Fishers to become part of the Port Authority.  The Port Authority's 
Board consists of six members with two appointed by the Mayor of the primary government, two 
appointed by the Mayor of Fishers, and two appointed by the County Commissioners of Hamilton 
County.  The primary government, City of Fishers, and Hamilton County do not have any 
obligations for or any interests in Port Authority matters. 
 

B. Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements 
 
Government-wide financial statements (i.e., the Statement of Net Position and the Statement of 
Activities) report information on all of the nonfiduciary activities of the primary government.  For 
the most part, the effect of interfund activity has been removed from these statements.  Govern-
mental activities, which normally are supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues, are 
reported separately from business-type activities, which rely to a significant extent on fees and 
charges for support.  Likewise, the primary government is reported separately from certain legally 
separate component units for which the primary government is financially accountable. 
 
The Statement of Activities demonstrates the degree to which direct expenses of a given function 
or segments are offset by program revenues.  Direct expenses are clearly identifiable with a 
specific function or segment.  Program revenues include (1) charges to customers or applicants 
who purchase, use or directly benefit from goods, services or privileges provided by a given func-
tion or segment and (2) grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational or 
capital requirements of a particular function or segment.  Taxes and other items not properly 
included among program revenues are reported instead as general revenues. 
 
Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds, proprietary funds and fidu-
ciary funds, even though the latter are excluded from the government-wide financial statements.  
Major individual governmental funds and major individual enterprise funds are reported as sepa-
rate columns in the fund financial statements. 
 

C. Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Financial Statement Presentation 
 
The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources meas-
urement focus and the accrual basis of accounting as are the proprietary fund and fiduciary fund 
financial statements.  Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a 
liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of the related cash flows.  Property taxes are recog-
nized in the year for which they are levied.  Grants and similar items are recognized as revenue 
as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been met. 
 
Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial resources meas-
urement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting.  Revenues are recognized as soon 
as they are both measurable and available.  Revenues are considered to be available when they 
are collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current 
period.  For this purpose, the primary government considers revenues to be available if they are 
collected within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal period.  Expenditures generally are 
recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual accounting.  However, debt service expen-
ditures, as well as expenditures related to compensated absences, claims and judgments, are 
recorded only when payment is due. 
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Property taxes, franchise taxes, licenses and interest associated with the current fiscal period are 
all considered to be susceptible to accrual and have been recognized as revenues of the current 
fiscal period.  All other revenue items are considered to be measurable and available only when 
the primary government receives cash. 
 
The primary government reports the following major governmental funds: 
 

The General Fund is the primary operating fund.  It accounts for all financial resources of the 
general government, except those required to be accounted for in another fund. 
 
The Redevelopment Authority – Debt Service Fund (debt service) accounts for the accumula-
tion of resources and payments of general obligation bonds issued by the Noblesville Rede-
velopment Authority (a component unit of the City of Noblesville).  Financing is provided by 
semiannual lease payments from the County Option Income Tax (COIT) fund and 
Redevelopment Tax Increment Financing funds. 
 
The Redevelopment Authority - Capital Projects Fund (capital projects) accounts for expendi-
tures related to the construction of various infrastructure projects.  Financing is provided by 
general obligation bonds issued by the Noblesville Redevelopment Authority (a component 
unit of the City of Noblesville). 
 
The Building Corporation – Debt Service Fund (debt service) accounts for the accumulation 
of resources and payments of general obligation bonds issued by the Building Corporation (a 
component unit of the City of Noblesville). Financing is provided by semiannual lease 
payments from the Building Corporation debt funds and Redevelopment Tax Increment 
Financing funds. 
 

The primary government reports the following major proprietary funds: 
 

The Wastewater Utility Fund accounts for the operation of the primary government's waste-
water treatment plant, pumping stations and collection systems. 

 
Additionally, the primary government reports the following fund types: 

 
The internal service fund accounts for the collection and payment to an insurance third party 
administrator for the City's employees' health and life insurance programs provided to other 
departments on a cost-reimbursement basis. 
 
The pension trust funds account for the activities of the 1925 Police Officers' and 1937 Fire-
fighters' pension funds which accumulate resources for pension benefit payments. 
 
The agency fund accounts for payroll withholdings held by the primary government as an 
agent for the federal and state governments, and various employee insurance companies.  
Agency funds, however, report only assets and liabilities.  Since they do not report equity (or 
changes in equity), they have no measurement focus. 
 

As a general rule, the effect of interfund activity has been eliminated from the government-wide 
financial statements.  Exceptions to this general rule are payments-in-lieu of taxes and other 
charges between the government's wastewater function and various other functions of the gov-
ernment.  Elimination of these charges would distort the direct costs and program revenues 
reported for the various functions concerned. 
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Amounts reported as program revenues include (1) charges to customers or applicants for goods, 
services, or privileges provided, (2) operating grants and contributions, and (3) capital grants and 
contributions.  Internally dedicated resources are reported as general revenues rather than as 
program revenues.  Likewise, general revenues include all taxes. 
 
Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues from nonoperating items.  Operating revenues 
and expenses generally result from providing services and producing and delivering goods in 
connection with a proprietary fund's principal ongoing operations.  The principal operating reve-
nues of the enterprise funds are charges to customers for sales and services.  Operating 
expenses for enterprise funds and internal service funds include the cost of sales and services, 
administrative expenses, and depreciation on capital assets.  All revenues and expenses not 
meeting this definition are reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses. 
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When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the primary govern-
ment's policy to use restricted resources first, then unrestricted resources as they are needed. 
 

D. Assets, Liabilities, and Net Position or Equity 
 
1. Deposits and Investments 

 
The primary government's cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, 
demand deposits and short-term investments with original maturities of three months or less 
from the date of acquisition. 
 
State statute (IC 5-13-9) authorizes the primary government to invest in securities, including 
but not limited to, federal government securities, repurchase agreements, and certain money 
market mutual funds.  Certain other statutory restrictions apply to all investments made by 
local governmental units. 
 
Debt securities are reported at fair value.  Debt securities are defined as securities backed by 
the full faith and credit of the United States Treasury or fully insured or guaranteed by the 
United States or any United States government agency. 
 
Investment income, including changes in the fair value of investments, is reported as revenue 
in the operating statement. 
 

2. Interfund Transactions and Balances 
 
Activities between funds that are representative of lending/borrowing arrangements outstand-
ing at the end of the fiscal year are referred to as "interfund receivables/payables" (i.e., the 
current and noncurrent portion of interfund loans).  All other outstanding balances between 
funds are reported as "interfund services provided/used."  Any residual balances outstanding 
between the governmental activities and business-type activities are reported in the 
government-wide financial statements as "internal balances." 
 

3. Property Taxes 
 
Property taxes levied are collected by the County Treasurer and are distributed to the primary 
government in June and in December.  State statutes (IC 6-1.1-17-16) require the Indiana 
Department of Local Government Finance to establish property tax rates and levies by Febru-
ary 15.  These rates were based upon the preceding year's March 1 (lien date) assessed 
valuations adjusted for various tax credits.  Taxable property is assessed at 100 percent of 
the true tax value (determined in accordance with rules and regulations adopted by the 
Indiana Department of Local Government Finance).  Taxes may be paid in two equal 
installments that become delinquent if not paid by May 10 and November 10, respectively.  
Delinquent property taxes outstanding at year end for governmental and/or proprietary funds, 
net of allowances for uncollectible accounts, are recorded as a receivable with an offset to 
deferred inflow of resources-unavailable revenue since the amounts are not considered 
available within 60 days. 
 

4. Cash and Cash Equivalents 
 
Cash and cash equivalents include amounts in demand deposits as well as short-term invest-
ments with a maturity date within three months of the date acquired by the City.  
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5. Inventories  
 
All inventories are valued at cost using the first in/first out (FIFO) method.  Inventories of 
governmental funds are recorded as expenditures when consumed rather than when pur-
chased. 
 

6. Restricted Assets 
 
Certain proceeds of the enterprise fund revenue bonds, as well as certain resources set 
aside for their repayment, are classified as restricted assets on the Statement of Net Position 
because City Ordinance No. 34-5-03 requires the establishment of a Bond and Interest Fund 
and a Depreciation Fund. 
 

7. Capital Assets 
 
Capital assets, which include property, plant, equipment, and infrastructure assets (e.g., 
roads, bridges, sidewalks and similar items), are reported in the applicable governmental or 
business-type activities column in the government-wide financial statements. 
 
Capital assets are reported at actual or estimated historical cost based on appraisals or 
deflated current replacement cost.  Contributed or donated assets are reported at estimated 
fair value at the time received. 
 
Capitalization thresholds (the dollar values above which asset acquisitions are added to the 
capital asset accounts), depreciation methods and estimated useful lives of capital assets 
reported in the government-wide statements and proprietary funds are as follows: 
 
 Capitalization 

Threshold 
 Depreciation 

Method 
 Estimated 

Useful Life 
Governmental activities:       
     Land $ 5,000  N/A  N/A 
     Buildings and improvements  5,000  Straight-line  20 - 50 yrs 
     Machinery and equipment  5,000  Straight-line  3 - 25 yrs 
     Roads – collectors 
        and residential 

  
5,000 

  
Straight-line 

  
10 - 50 yrs 

Business-type activities:       
     Land  5,000  N/A  N/A 
     Buildings and improvements  5,000  Straight-line  20 - 50 yrs 
     Machinery and equipment  5,000  Straight-line  3 - 25 yrs 
     Wastewater distribution and 
        collection systems 

  
5,000 

  
Straight-line 

  
50 yrs 

 
N/A = Not applicable 
 
For depreciated assets, the cost of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the 
value of the asset or materially extend asset lives are not capitalized. 
 
Major outlays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projects are con-
structed.  Interest incurred during the construction phase of capital assets of governmental-
type and business-type activities is included as part of the capitalized value of the assets 
constructed.  The total interest expense incurred by the primary government in its business-
type activities was $1,717,400.  $110,720 in interest was capitalized during 2014. 
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8. Compensated Absences 
 

a. Sick Leave – primary government employees earn sick leave at the rate of 7 hours per 
month worked.  Unused sick leave may be accumulated to a maximum of 120 days.  
Full-time employees terminating their employment on or after January 1, 2007, are 
entitled to payment of their unused sick time, based on the years of full-time service with 
the City. 

 
b. Vacation Leave – primary government employees earn vacation leave at rates from 10 

days to 25 days per year based upon the number of years of service.  Vacation leave 
may not be accumulated.  Unused accrued vacation leave is paid to employees through 
cash payments upon termination. 

 
Vacation and sick leave are accrued when incurred in government-wide statements and pro-
prietary fund statements and are reported as a liability in the Statement of Net Position.  
Only amounts due and payable at year end to terminated employees are included in the 
fund statements. 
 

9. Unavailable and Unearned Revenue 
 
Unavailable and unearned revenues are those where asset recognition criteria have been 
met, but for which revenue recognition criteria have not been met. 
 

10. Long-Term Obligations 
 
In the government-wide financial statements and proprietary fund types in the fund financial 
statements, long-term debt and other long-term obligations are reported as liabilities in the 
applicable governmental activities, business-type activities, and proprietary fund type State-
ment of Net Position.  Bond premiums, discounts, as well as deferred loss on refunding are 
deferred and amortized over the life of the bonds using the interest method.  Bonds payable 
are reported net of the applicable bond premium or discount.   
 
In the fund financial statements, governmental fund types recognize bond premiums and 
discounts, as well as bond issuance costs, during the current period.  The face amount of 
debt issued is reported as other financing sources.  Premiums received on debt issuance 
are reported as other financing sources while discounts on debt issuances are reported as 
other financing uses.  Issuance costs, whether or not withheld from actual debt proceeds 
received, are reported as debt service expenditures. 

 
11. Deferred Outflows / Inflows of Resources 
 

In addition to assets, the statement of financial position will sometimes report a separate 
section for deferred outflows of resources.  This separate financial statement element, 
deferred outflows of resources, represents a consumption of net position that applies to a 
future period and so will not be recognized as an outflow of resources 
(expense/expenditures) until then.  The government only has one item that qualifies for 
reporting in this category.  It is the deferred charge on refunding results from the difference 
in the carrying value of refunded debt and its reacquisition price.  This amount is deferred 
and amortized over the term of the refunding debt. 
 
In addition to liabilities, the statement of financial position will sometimes report a separate 
section for deferred inflows of resources.  This separate financial statement element, 
deferred inflows of resources, represents an acquisition of net position that applies to future 
periods and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time.  
The  
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government has only one type of item, which arises only under a modified accrual basis of 
accounting, that qualifies for reporting in this category.  Accordingly, the item, unavailable 
revenue, is reported only in the governmental funds balance sheet.  The government funds 
report unavailable revenues from three sources: property taxes, income taxes and 
intergovernmental distributions.  These amounts are deferred and recognized as an inflow 
of resources in the period that the amounts become available. 
 

12. Net Position 
 
In the government-wide Statement of Net Position, certain assets are reported as restricted 
if such assets are restricted based upon limitations set by outside parties or documents.  
These would include bond covenants, which require certain debt payments and capital 
expenditures, grant agreements, donations by outside sources or funds from the State of 
Indiana specifying disbursement or use requirements. 

 
E. Restatement - Change in Accounting Principle 

 
Effective July 1, 2013, the Indiana Public Retirement System (INPRS), which is the administrator 
of the City’s Public Employees’ Retirement Fund (PERF), changed PERF from an agent multiple-
employer retirement plan to a cost-sharing multiple employer retirement plan. This change is 
effective for the City beginning January 1, 2014. Due to this change, the net pension asset will not 
be included in the governmental activities, as reported in previous years. 
 

Governmental 
Activities

Net Position - beginning of period, as previously reported 161,773,119$    

     Restatement, Change (121,069)           

Net Position - beginning of period, as adjusted 161,652,050$    
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II. Detailed Notes on All Funds 

 
A. Deposits and Investments 

 
1. Deposits 

 
Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the City's deposits may not 
be returned to it.  Indiana Code 5-13-8-1 allows a political subdivision of the State of Indiana 
to deposit public funds in a financial institution only if the financial institution is a depository 
eligible to receive state funds and has a principal office or branch that qualifies to receive 
public funds of the political subdivision.  The bank balances were insured by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation or the Public Deposit Insurance Fund, which covers all public 
funds held in approved depositories.  The City does not have a formal deposit policy for 
custodial credit risk. 
 

2. Investments 
 
Authorization for investment activity is stated in Indiana Code 5-13.  As of December 31, 
2014, the City had the following investments: 
 

Government
Investment Fair Less 

Type Value Than 1 1-2

Mutual funds 13,799,332$       13,799,332$    -$                   

Investment Maturities (in Years)

 
 
Statutory Authorization for Investment Policies 
 
Indiana Code 5-13-9 authorizes the City to invest in securities backed by the full faith and 
credit of the United States Treasury or fully guaranteed by the United States of America and 
issued by the United States Treasury, a federal agency, a federal instrumentality, or a federal 
government sponsored enterprise.  Indiana Code also authorizes the unit to invest in securi-
ties fully guaranteed and issued by a federal agency, a federal instrumentality, or a federal 
government sponsored enterprise.  These investments are required by statute to have a 
stated final maturity of no more than 2 years. 
 
Indiana code also provides for investment in money market mutual funds that are in the form 
of securities of or interest in an open-end, no-load, management-type investment company or 
investment trust registered under the provision of the federal investment Company Act of 
1940, as amended.  Investments in money market mutual funds may not exceed 50 percent 
of the funds held by the City and available for investment.  The portfolio of an investment 
company or investment trust used must be limited to direct obligations of the United States of 
America, obligations issued by a federal agency, a federal instrumentality, or a federal 
government sponsored enterprise: or repurchase agreements fully collateralized by direct 
obligations of the  
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United States of America or obligations issued by a federal agency, a federal instrumentality, 
or a federal government sponsored enterprise.  The form of securities or interest in an 
investment company or investment trust must be rated as AAA, or its equivalent by Standard 
and Poor's Corporation or its successor or Aaa, or its equivalent, by Moody's Investors 
Service, Inc., or its successor.  The form of securities in an investment company or 
investment trust should have a stated final maturity of one day. 
 
Additionally, the City may enter into repurchase agreements with depositories designated by 
the State Board of Finance as depositories for state deposits involving the unit's purchase 
and guaranteed resale of any interest-bearing obligations issued or fully insured or guaran-
teed by the United States of America, a United States of America government agency, an 
instrumentality of the United States of America, or a federal government sponsored enter-
prise.  The repurchase agreement is considered to have a stated final maturity of one day.  
This agreement must be fully collateralized by interest-bearing obligations as determined by 
their current market value. 
 
Investment Custodial Credit Risk 
 
The custodial risk for investments is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the counter-
party to a transaction, a government will not be able to recover the value of investment or 
collateral securities that are in the possession of an outside party.  The City does not have a 
formal investment policy for custodial credit risk for investments.  At December 31, 2014, the 
City held investments in mutual funds in the amount of $13,799,332.  All of these investments 
were held by the counterparty's trust department or agent in the City's name. 
 
Interest Rate Risk 
 
Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in interest rates will adversely affect the fair value of 
an investment.  The City must follow state statute and limit the stated final maturities of the 
investments to no more than 2 years.  The City does not have a formal investment policy for 
interest rate risk for investments. 
 
Credit Risk 
 
Credit risk is the risk that an issuer or other counterparty to an investment will not fulfill its 
obligations.  The distribution of securities with credit ratings is summarized below.  The City 
does not have a formal investment policy for credit risk for investments. 
 

City's Investments
Standard

and Poor's Mutual
Rating Funds

AAA 13,799,332$       
 

 
Concentration of Credit Risk 
 
Concentration of credit risk is the risk of loss attributed to the magnitude of a government's 
investment in a single issuer.  The City does not have a policy in regards to concentration of 
credit risk.  United States of America government and United States of America governmental 
agency securities are exempt from this policy requirement. 
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B. Receivables 
 
The Emergency Management Service receivable accounts have timing and credit characteristics 
different from typical accounts receivable.  Many of these receivables are due from insurance 
companies and collection experience indicates that most are received in excess of 90 days. 
 

C. Capital Assets 
 
Capital asset activity for the year ended December 31, 2014, was as follows: 
 

 Beginning  Ending 
Primary Government  Balance  Increases  Decreases  Balance 

Governmental activities:
Capital assets, not being depreciated:
Land 14,425,654$   979,451$         -$           15,405,105$   
Right-of-ways 44,982,457     515,231          -             45,497,688     
Construction in progress 3,280,651       8,213,066        3,851,059   7,642,658       

Total capital assets, not
               being depreciated 62,688,762     9,707,748        3,851,059   68,545,451     

Capital assets, being depreciated:
Buildings 45,125,911     392,364          -             45,518,275     
Improvements other than buildings 10,351,760     -                 -             10,351,760     
Machinery and equipment 20,840,195     1,178,159        914,990      21,103,364     
Roads being depreciated 188,541,462   4,526,288        -             193,067,750   
Storm sewers being depreciated 38,075,104     2,272,275        -             40,347,379     
Traffic signals 1,996,026       -                 -             1,996,026       

Totals 304,930,458   8,369,086        914,990      312,384,554   

Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings 8,902,839       896,878          -             9,799,717       
Improvements other than buildings 1,983,210       212,486          -             2,195,696       
Machinery and equipment 11,029,285     1,703,834        771,259      11,961,860     
Roads being depreciated 32,927,055     4,222,891        -             37,149,946     
Storm sewers being depreciated 4,798,170       841,894          -             5,640,064       
Traffic signals 988,806         131,833          -             1,120,639       

Totals 60,629,365     8,009,816        771,259      67,867,922     

Total capital assets, being
               depreciated, net 244,301,093   359,270          143,731      244,516,632   

Total governmental activities
     capital assets, net 306,989,855$ 10,067,018$    3,994,790$ 313,062,083$ 
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Beginning Ending
Primary Government Balance Increases Decreases Balance

Business-type activities:
Capital assets, not being depreciated:

Land 687,736$        26,564$       -$                714,300$        
Construction in progress 1,154,236       3,558,562     409,745       4,303,053       

Total capital assets, not
               being depreciated 1,841,972       3,585,126     409,745       5,017,353       

Capital assets, being depreciated:
Buildings 43,740,788     -                  -                  43,740,788     
Improvements other than buildings 75,776,459     2,050,818     -                  77,827,277     
Machinery and equipment 24,829,718     570,006       246,048       25,153,676     

Totals 144,346,965   2,620,824     246,048       146,721,741   

Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings 8,840,222       1,075,998     -                  9,916,220       
Improvements other than buildings 11,381,231     1,049,400     -                  12,430,631     
Machinery and equipment 9,838,870       1,167,710     231,097       10,775,483     

Totals 30,060,323     3,293,108     231,097       33,122,334     

Total capital assets, being
           depreciated, net 114,286,642   (672,284)      14,951         113,599,407   

Total business-type activities
     capital assets, net 116,128,614$ 2,912,842$   424,696$      118,616,760$ 
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Depreciation expense was charged to functions/programs of the primary government as follows: 

 
Governmental activities:
     General government 639,080$       
     Public safety 1,105,042      
     Highways and streets 5,766,145      
     Culture and recreation 499,549         

Total depreciation expense - governmental activities 8,009,816$    
 

Business-type activities:
     Wastewater 3,293,108$    

Total depreciation expense - business-type activities 3,293,108$    
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D. Construction Commitments 
 
Construction work in progress is composed of the following: 
 

Total Expended to Required
Project December 31, Future

Project Authorized 2014 Committed Funding

Governmental activities:
Highways and roadways 18,392,494$ 5,902,128$       12,490,366$ -$             
Trails 226,563       226,563            -                  -               
Firestone Reuse 29,946         29,946             -                  -               
Traffic Impact Fee Update - 2014 98,520         98,520             -                  -               
Public Safety 1,800,000     1,385,501         414,499       -               

Totals - governmental activities 20,547,523   7,642,658         12,904,865   -               

Business-type activities:

CSO Phase 3 Division 3 3,959,033     3,288,366         670,667       -               
WW Portion of Highways and roadways 956,165       956,165            -                  -               
WWTP Phase I - Engineering 7,632           7,632               -                  -               
Phosphorus Study 14,750         14,750             -                  -               
LTCP Phase 4 - Preliminary Design 36,140         36,140             -                  -               

Total  - business-type activities 4,973,720     4,303,053         670,667       -               

Totals 25,521,243$ 11,945,711$     13,575,532$ -$             
    

 
 

E. Interfund Activity 
 
 Interfund transfers at December 31, 2014, were as follows: 

 

Redevelopment Building
Authority - Corporation - Nonmajor

Transfer From Debt Service Debt Service Governmental Totals

Governmental:
Nonmajor governmental 13,454,500$      3,111,602$   475,000$       17,041,102$      

Totals 13,454,500$      3,111,602$   475,000$       17,041,102$      
   

Transfer To

 
 
The primary government typically uses transfers to fund ongoing operating subsidies and current-
year debt service requirements. The transfers are from nonmajor governmental funds to Debt 
Service Funds and other nonmajor governmental funds. 
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Transfer To
Governmental

Transfer From Activities Totals

Proprietary
Enterprise fund:

Wastewater Utility - Cash 200,000$   200,000$      
Wastewater Utility - Capital Assets 372,495     372,495       

Totals 572,495$   572,495$      
 

 
 
In 2009 the City issued COIT Bonds, the proceeds of which were used for City park infrastructure. 
During the course of the project, it was determined there was a need for sewer replacement 
within the project area. The $200,000 transfer is that portion of the debt service payment 
attributable to the sewer project. 
 
In 2014, the wastewater utility had a sewer capital assets project that included the construction of 
stormwater assets in the amount of $372,495. Stormwater assets have always been included in 
the governmental activities, therefore the completed stormwater assets were transferred from the 
wastewater    utility to the governmental  activities.
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F. Other Income 
 
The other income shown on the Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund 
Balances is comprised of the following: 
 

Redevelopment Building Nonmajor
General Authority - Corporation - Governmental

Description Fund Debt Service Debt Service Funds Totals

Interest Earned 43,619$         11,946$           39$                 26,323$       81,927$       
Refunds and Reimbursements 177,155         -                     -                     1,365,328     1,542,483    
Sale of Property 1,000            -                     -                     204              1,204          
Donations -                   -                     -                     76,850         76,850         

Totals 221,774$       11,946$           39$                 1,468,705$   1,702,464$      
 

G. Leases 
 
1. Operating Leases 

 
The primary government has entered into an operating lease having initial or remaining non-
cancelable terms exceeding one year for a postage meter.  Rental expenditures for this lease 
were $300.  The following is a schedule by years of future minimum rental payments as of 
December 31, 2014: 

 

      

2015 720$               
2016 720                 
2017 720                 
2018 420                 

Total 2,580$             

 
2. Capital Leases 

 
The primary government has entered into various capital leases for equipment for various 
departments including Police, Fire, Street, Emergency Medical Services, Park, Network and 
Wastewater.  Future minimum lease payments and present values of the net minimum lease 
payments under these capital leases as of December 31, 2014, are as follows:  
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Governmental Business-Type
Activities Activities

2015 1,096,118$         53,750$          
2016 922,359              53,750            
2017 577,010              53,750            
2018 399,897              53,750            
2019 130,863              -                 
2020-2024 261,727              -                 

          Total minimum lease payments 3,387,974           215,000          

Less amount representing interest (185,647)             (13,829)           

Present value of net minimum lease payments 3,202,327           201,171          

Less current portion of capital lease (1,069,993)          (48,291)           

Total long-term portion 2,132,334$         152,880$        

 
The City entered into two leases in 2014 for which the entire amount of the leases were not 
fully expended in 2014. The three-year lease for software related purchases had a remaining 
balance of $4,950 and the five-year lease for public safety and park equipment had a 
remaining balance of $56,139. The total remaining amount of $61,089 was expended in early 
2015. The obligation above excludes this amount. 
 
Assets acquired through capital leases still in effect are as follows: 
 

Governmental Business-Type
Activities Activities

Machinery and equipment 5,915,535$         254,921$        
Accumulated depreciation (2,716,504)          (53,750)           

Total 3,199,031$         201,171$        

 
H. Long-Term Liabilities 

 
1. General Obligation Bonds 
 

The primary government issues general obligation bonds to provide funds for the acquisition 
and construction of major capital facilities. 
 
General obligation bonds are direct obligations and pledge the full faith and credit of the pri-
mary government.  General obligation bonds currently outstanding at year end are as follows: 
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Interest Original Debt Outstanding

Purpose Rates Issued Principal

2003 Redevelopment District Bonds

4.45% to 5.00% 900,000$        445,000$        
2001 Building Corporation Bonds

4.75% to 5.00% 1,330,000       480,000         
2010 Redevelopment Authority Lease Rental Refunding Bonds

2.50% to 3.50% 1,985,000       1,295,000       
2009 Redevelopment Authority Lease Rental Refunding Bonds 

3.00% to 4.05% 4,080,000       2,540,000       
2010 Redevelopment Authority Lease Rental Refunding Bonds

2.00% to 5.00% 12,885,000     9,615,000       
2007 Redevelopment Authority Bonds

4.50% to 5.75% 24,330,000     21,885,000     
2008 Building Authority Bonds

4.50% to 5.25% 9,025,000       7,290,000       
2008 Redevelopment Authority Lease Rental Bonds

4.05% to 5.125% 12,590,000     11,990,000     
2009 Redevelopment Authority Lease Rental Bonds

3.00% to 4.70% 12,285,000     11,200,000     
2009 COIT Revenue Bonds

3.70% to 5.00% 4,480,000       3,560,000       
2010 Redevelopment Authority Lease Rental Bonds

2.00% to 4.25% 5,860,000       5,120,000       
2012 Redevelopment Authority Lease Rental Refunding Bonds, Series A

1.985% 14,845,000     11,425,000     
2012 Redevelopment Authority Lease Rental Refunding Bonds, Series B

2.75% to 5.00% 9,390,000       9,390,000       
2013 Redevelopment Authority Lease Rental Refunding Bonds

2.75% 5,570,000       5,115,000       
2013 Taxable Economic Development Revenue Bonds

1.87% 2,400,000       2,070,000       
2014 Redevelopment District Bonds

3.00% 2,250,000       2,250,000       
2014 Redevelopment District Bonds

(Ivy Tech) due in installments of $250,000 to $370,000 plus interest through 
January 15, 2029 2.96% 8,550,000       8,550,000       

2014 Redevelopment Authority Lease Rental Refunding Bonds 

3.200% 41,235,000     41,235,000     
2014 Redevelopment Authority Lease Rental Refunding Bonds 

2.850% 20,130,000     20,130,000     
2014 Building Corporation Refunding Bonds 

2.700% 5,305,000       5,095,000       
2014B Building Corporation Refunding Bonds

2.340% 14,195,000     13,530,000     

Totals 213,620,000$ 194,210,000   

 
 

Current portion of debt (11,185,000)    
Unamortized bond discount (191,039)        
Unamortized bond premium 1,124,421       

Total long-term portion 183,958,382$ 
 

(Hague Rd./Field Dr.) due in installments of $435,000 to $605,000 plus 
interest through January 15, 2024

(Hazel Dell Road) due in installments of $525,000 to $1,045,000 plus 
interest through February 1, 2029

(Stoney Creek East) due in installments of $150,000 to $190,000 plus 
interest through February 1, 2022

(Field Dr. Project) due in installments of $45,000 to $65,000 plus interest 
through January 15, 2023

(Fire Station 2) due in installments of $50,000 to $60,000 plus interest 
through January 15, 2019

(Fox Prairie Golf Course) due in installments of $110,000 to $125,000 plus 
interest through January 1, 2020

(Exit 10) due in installments of $775,000 to $935,000 plus interest through 
January 15, 2028

(Little Chicago Road) due in installments of $190,000 to $260,000 plus 
interest through January 15, 2026

(Earthfare) due in installments of $165,000 to $180,000 plus interest 
through December 15, 2020

(Fire Station 7) due in installments of $195,000 to $355,000 plus interest 
through July 15, 2028

(SMC) due in installments of $220,000 to $525,000 plus interest through 
February 1, 2031

(Union Chapel) due in installments of $185,000 to $615,000 plus interest 
through August 1, 2029

due in installments of $100,000 to $170,000 plus interest through 
December 15, 2028

(Union Chapel) due in installments of $130,000 to $215,000 plus interest 
through February 1, 2030

(Exit 10) due in installments of $660,000 to $770,000 plus interest through 
July 15, 2022

(Cabela's Project) due in installments of $95,000 to $130,000 plus interest 
through January 15, 2026

(146th Street Expansion) due in installments of $885,000 to $1,680,000 
plus interest through February 1, 2030

(Hamilton Town Center) due in installments of $450,000 to $715,000 plus 
interest through February 1, 2032

(Fire Station 5 and 6) due in installments of $215,000 to $275,000 plus 
interest through January 15, 2025

(City Hall) due in installments of $575,000 to $720,000 plus interest 
through January 15, 2025
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Annual debt service requirements to maturity for general obligation bonds are as follows: 
 

Year Ended
December 31 Principal Interest Totals

2015 11,185,000     6,428,790     17,613,790     
2016 11,845,000     6,398,669     18,243,669     
2017 12,340,000     6,035,936     18,375,936     
2018 12,720,000     5,646,023     18,366,023     
2019 13,220,000     5,222,879     18,442,879     
2020-2024 68,535,000     19,222,602   87,757,602     
2025-2029 57,445,000     6,969,263     64,414,263     
2030-2034 6,920,000       261,166       7,181,166       

Totals 194,210,000$ 56,185,328$ 250,395,328$ 
   

Governmental Activities

 
 

2. Revenue Bonds 
 
The primary government issues bonds to be paid by income derived from the acquired or 
constructed assets.  Revenue bonds outstanding at year end are as follows: 
 

Interest Original Debt Outstanding
Purpose Rates Issued Principal

2006 Revenue Bonds

4.25% to 4.60% 7,370,000$      5,620,000$    
2007 Revenue Bonds

4.375% to 4.50% 16,355,000      13,240,000    
2011 Revenue Bonds

2.25% to 5.00% 12,000,000      11,755,000    
2013 Revenue and Refunding Revenue Bonds

2.20% 12,995,000      11,535,000    

Totals 48,720,000$    42,150,000    
 

Current portion of debt (2,020,000)    
Unamortized discount (195,284)       

Total long-term portion 39,934,716$  
 

 due in installments of $130,000 to $710,000 plus 
interest through January 1, 2026 

 due in installments of $295,000 to $1,290,000 plus  
interest through January 1, 2028 

 due in installments of $85,000 to $1,625,000 plus 
interest through January 1, 2031 

 due in installments of $110,000 to $560,000 plus 
interest through January 1, 2033 
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Revenue bonds debt service requirements to maturity are as follows: 
 

Year Ended
December 31 Principal Interest Totals

2015 2,020,000$    1,634,074$    3,654,074$    
2016 2,065,000     1,570,420     3,635,420     
2017 2,125,000     1,503,787     3,628,787     
2018 2,185,000     1,434,549     3,619,549     
2019 2,245,000     1,362,239     3,607,239     
2020-2024 12,375,000    5,601,799     17,976,799    
2025-2029 15,135,000    2,851,167     17,986,167    
2030-2034 4,000,000     151,675        4,151,675     

Totals 42,150,000$  16,109,710$  58,259,710$  

Business-Type Activities

 
 

3. Advance Refunding 
 

On January 16, 2014, the primary government through its Building Corporation issued 
$5,305,000 Ad Valorem Property Tax First Mortgage Refunding Bonds of 2014 to advance 
refund $5,140,000 First Mortgage Bonds of 2004. Bond proceeds were used to purchase 
U.S. government securities which were deposited in an irrevocable trust to provide for all 
future debt service payments of $5,267,960 of the 2004 bonds. As a result, the 2004 bonds 
are considered to be defeased and the primary government has removed the liability from its 
accounts 
 
At December 31, 2014, bonds totaling $5,140,000 were considered to be defeased. The 
advanced refunding reduced total debt service payments over the next 12 years by $578,373. 
This results in an economic gain of $440,010. 

 
On March 19, 2014, the primary government through its Building Corporation issued 
$14,195,000 in First Mortgage Refunding Bonds of 2014, Series B to advance refund 
$13,200,000 of the outstanding First Mortgage Bonds of 2005.  Bond proceeds were used to 
purchase U.S. government securities which were deposited in an irrevocable trust to provide 
for all future debt service payments of $14,095,500 of the 2005 bonds.  As a result, the 2005 
bonds are considered to be defeased and the primary government has removed the liability 
from its accounts.   
 
At December 31, 2014, bonds totaling $13,200,000 were considered to be defeased.  The 
advanced refunding reduced total debt service payments over the next 12 years by $970,706.  
This results in an economic gain of $814,043. 
 
On August 26, 2014, the primary government through its Redevelopment Authority issued 
$41,235,000 in Economic Development Lease Rental Refunding Bonds of 2014 to advance 
refund $39,210,000 of the outstanding Economic Development Lease Rental Bonds of 2006, 
Series A.  Bond proceeds were used to purchase U.S. government securities which were 
deposited in an irrevocable trust to provide for all future debt service payments of 
$43,153,881 of the 2006 bonds.  As a result, the 2006 bonds are considered to be defeased 
and the primary government has removed the liability from its accounts.   
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At December 31, 2014, bonds totaling $39,210,000 were considered to be defeased.  The 
advanced refunding reduced total debt service payments over the next 16 years by 
$5,178,975.  This results in an economic gain of $2,159,042. 

 
On December 18, 2014, the primary government through its Redevelopment Authority issued 
$20,130,000 in Economic Development Lease Rental Refunding Bonds of 2014, Series B to 
advance refund $18,290,000 of the outstanding Economic Development Lease Rental Bonds 
of 2006, Series B.  Bond proceeds were used to purchase U.S. government securities which 
were deposited in an irrevocable trust to provide for all future debt service payments of 
$20,000,910 of the 2006 bonds.  As a result, the 2006 bonds are considered to be defeased 
and the primary government has removed the liability from its accounts.   
 
At December 31, 2014, bonds totaling $18,290,000 were considered to be defeased.  The 
advanced refunding reduced total debt service payments over the next 18 years by 
$1,920,259.  This results in an economic gain of $1,509,714. 

 
4. Changes in Long-Term Liabilities 

 
Long-term liability activity for the year ended December 31, 2014, was as follows: 
 

Due
Beginning Ending Within

Primary Government Balance Additions Reductions Balance One Year

Governmental activities:
Bonds payable 190,132,985$    91,665,000$    86,654,603$    195,143,382$    11,185,000$  
Compensated absences 4,978,901          2,276,140        1,848,160        5,406,881          1,647,250     
Capital leases 2,383,216          1,939,265        1,120,154        3,202,327          1,069,993     
Net pension obligation (see Note I.E.) 5,758,685          -                     120,507          5,638,178          -                   
Net OPEB obligation 14,958,837        2,137,253        -                     17,096,090        -                   

Total governmental activities
long-term liabilities 218,212,624$    98,017,658$    89,743,424$    226,486,858$    13,902,243$       

Due
Beginning Ending Within

Primary Government Balance Additions Reductions Balance One Year

Business-type activities:
Revenue bonds payable 43,912,941$      -$                   1,958,225$      41,954,716$      2,020,000$    
Capital leases -                       254,921          53,750            201,171            48,291          
Compensated absences 410,612            193,599          168,095          436,116            127,125        

Total business-type activities
long-term liabilities 44,323,553$      448,520$         2,180,070$      42,592,003$      2,195,416$         
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Compensated absences for governmental activities typically have been liquidated from the 
General, Motor Vehicle Highway, and Park and Recreation Funds.  Net pension obligation will be 
liquidated from the pension trust funds.  Net OPEB obligation will be liquidated from the General 
Fund. 

 
I. Fund Balances 

 
Fund balances are classified as Nonspendable, Restricted, Committed, Assigned, and 
Unassigned based on the extent to which the City is bound to observe constraints imposed on the 
use of the resources in the governmental funds. The classifications are as follows: 
 
Nonspendable – The nonspendable fund balance includes amounts that cannot be spent 
because they are either not in spendable form or legally or contractually required to be 
maintained intact.  The "not in spendable form" criterion includes items that are not expected to 
be converted to cash.  The City does not have any nonspendable fund balance. 
 
Restricted – The fund balance is reported as restricted when constraints placed on the use of 
resources are either externally imposed by creditors through debt covenants, grantors, 
contributors, or laws or regulation of other governments or it is imposed by law through enabling 
legislation. 
 
Committed – The committed fund balance includes amounts that can be used only for the specific 
purposes imposed by formal action (ordinance) of the City Council.  Those committed amounts 
cannot be used for other purposes unless the City Council removes or changes the specified use 
by taking the same type of action it employed to previously commit those amounts.  Committed 
fund balance also incorporates contractual obligations to the extent that existing resources in the 
fund have been specifically committed for use in satisfying those contractual requirements. 
 
Assigned – Amounts in the assigned fund balance are intended to be used by the City for specific 
purposes but do not meet the criteria to be classified as restricted or committed. In governmental 
funds other than the General Fund, assigned fund balance represents the remaining amount that 
is not restricted or committed.  In the General Fund, assigned amounts represent intended uses 
established by the City Council. 
 
Unassigned – Unassigned fund balance is the residual classification for the General Fund.  This 
classification represents fund balance that has not been assigned to other funds and does not 
have a specific purpose.  In the governmental funds, other than the General Fund, if liabilities 
incurred exceeded the assets, the fund may report a negative fund balance. 
 
Generally, the City would first apply restricted resources, then committed, assigned, and 
unassigned resources when an expense is incurred for purposes for more than one classification 
of fund balance are available. 
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The constraints placed on fund balance for the major governmental funds and all other 
governmental funds are as follows: 
 

Redevelopment Redevelopment Building Nonmajor
Authority - Authority - Corporation - Governmental

General Debt Service Capital Projects Debt Service Funds Total
Fund Balance:

Restricted for:
Highway and road maintenance -$                -$                -$                      -$                2,861,196$   2,861,196$   
Police -                  -                  -                       -                  142,125       142,125       
Courts -                  -                  -                       -                  202,659       202,659       
Grants -                  -                  -                       -                  103,847       103,847       
Fire Station Debt Service -                  -                  -                       -                  582,440       582,440       
City Hall Debt Service -                  -                  -                       -                  508,234       508,234       
Little Chicago Road Debt Service -                  -                  -                       -                  268,102       268,102       
Other Debt Service -                  -                  -                       -                  581,390       581,390       
Capital projects -                  -                  -                       -                  2,315,621     2,315,621     
Fire Capital Improvements/Equip. -                  -                  -                       -                  958,559       958,559       
Levy Excess -                  -                  -                       -                  319              319              

Committed to:
Emergency Services -                  -                  -                       -                  37,842         37,842         
Hazardous Materials -                  -                  -                       -                  5                 5                 
Building Corp Debt Service -                  -                  -                       1,665,191     -                  1,665,191     
Debt service -                  12,134,141   -                       -                  -                  12,134,141   
Wastewater Holding -                  -                  -                       -                  1,665           1,665           
Capital projects:
  Park Capital Projects -                  -                  -                       -                  2,545,966     2,545,966     
  Roadway Capital Projects -                  -                  -                       -                  7,596,324     7,596,324     
  Other Capital -                  -                  -                       -                  659              659              
  Field Drive Improvements -                  -                  -                       -                  105,931       105,931       
  Economic Development Projects -                  -                  2,039,740          -                  1,595,945     3,635,685     
  Stoney Creek EDA Projects -                  -                  -                       -                  1,600,110     1,600,110     
  Corporate Campus Infrastructure -                  -                  -                       -                  2,145,971     2,145,971     
  146th Street Infrastructure -                  -                  -                       -                  3,974,107     3,974,107     
  Promise Road Improvements -                  -                  -                       -                  250,852       250,852       

Assigned to:
Fiscal Year 2013 Appropriations 109,704       -                  -                       -                  20,030         129,734       
Capital Improvements -                  -                  -                       -                  5,965,333     5,965,333     
Parking Lot Maintenance/Improvements -                  -                  -                       -                  467,362       467,362       
Police -                  -                  -                       -                  12,307         12,307         
Fire -                  -                  -                       -                  14,514         14,514         
Cultural Arts -                  -                  -                       -                  33,951         33,951         
Employee Benefits -                  -                  -                       -                  8,153           8,153           
Park Capital -                  -                  -                       -                  130,221       130,221       
Other purposes -                  -                  -                       -                  294,754       294,754       

Unassigned 15,372,664   -                  -                       -                  (8,734)          15,363,930   

Total 15,482,368$ 12,134,141$ 2,039,740$        1,665,191$   35,317,760$ 66,639,200$ 

 
J. Restricted Net Position 

 
The government-wide Statement of Net Position report restricted net position for the 
governmental activities and business-type activities of $34,505,854 and $5,756,425, respectively, 
all of which are restricted by enabling legislation. 
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K. Net Investment in Capital Assets  
 
The investments in capital assets net of related debt is composed of the outstanding debt 
associated with the acquisition of capital assets less the cash on hand from bond issues at year 
end.  The breakdown is scheduled as follows: 

 
Governmental Business-Type 

 Activities  Activities 

Total Capital Assets 313,062,083$      118,616,760$      

Less:
Bonds payable 195,143,382        41,954,716         
Capital lease payable 3,202,327           201,171              
Deduct cash on hand -                     (4,404,969)          
Deferred loss on refunding (6,502,256)          -                     

Total related net debt 191,843,453        37,750,918         

Investment in capital assets 121,218,630$      80,865,842$        
 

 
L. Unavailable Revenue 

 
The unavailable revenue balances in the governmental funds are as follows: 
 

Taxes Intergovernmental Totals

Unavailable revenue:
General 5,150,544$     428,645$             5,579,189$        
Motor vehicle highway 74,546           53,068                 127,614             
Park and recreation 51,139           36,404                 87,543              
Fire station 2 debt 4,558             3,245                   7,803                
Fire stations 5 and 6 debt 22,247           15,838                 38,085              
Little Chicago road debt 55,002           39,154                 94,156              
City hall debt 55,852           39,759                 95,611              
Fire station 7 and street debt 26,729           19,026                 45,755              
Cumulative capital improvement -                    24,653                 24,653              
Cumulative capital development 37,544           26,726                 64,270              
Cumulative building and fire fighting
   equipment 14,600           10,394                 24,994              

Total unavailable revenue 5,492,761$     696,912$             6,189,673$        
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M. Receipts Pledged 
 

Wastewater Utility Receipts Pledged 
 
The City has pledged future receipts, net of specified operating expenditures, to repay revenue 
bonds issued in 2006, 2007, 2011 and 2013.  Proceeds from the bonds provided financing for 
Wastewater Treatment Plant improvements.  The bonds are payable solely from net receipts and 
are payable through 2033.  Annual principal and interest payments are expected to require 
approximately 58.4 percent of net receipts. 

 
N. Subsequent Events 
 

On March 18, 2015, the primary government issued $22,945,000 of bonds to advance refund 
$21,360,000 of outstanding bonds originally issued in 2007 to fund construction of portions of 
Hazel Dell Road.  The interest rate on the refunding bonds is 2.45% and the final maturity date is 
February 1, 2029. 
 
On April 28, 2015, the primary government through its Wastewater Utility issued $19,505,000 of 
bonds to advance refund $5,620,000 of outstanding bonds originally issued in 2006 and to 
current refund $13,240,000 of outstanding bonds originally issued in 2007 both of which funded 
wastewater projects.  The interest rate on the refunding bonds is 2.52% and the final maturity 
date is January 1, 2028. 

 
 
III. Other Information 

 
A. Risk Management 

 
The primary government is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, 
and destruction of assets; errors and omissions; job related illnesses or injuries to employees; 
medical benefits to employees, retirees, and dependents (excluding postemployment benefits); 
and natural disasters. 
 
The risks of torts; theft of, damage to, and destruction of assets; errors and omissions; job related 
illnesses or injuries to employees; medical benefits to employees, retirees, and dependents 
(excluding postemployment benefits); and natural disasters are covered by commercial insurance 
from independent third parties.  Settled claims from these risks have not exceeded commercial 
insurance coverage for the past three years.  There were no significant reductions in insurance by 
major category of risk.   
 
Medical Benefits to Employees, Retirees, and Dependents 
 
The primary government has chosen to establish a risk financing fund for risks associated with 
medical benefits to employees, retirees, and dependents.  The risk financing fund is accounted 
for in the Employee Benefit Trust Fund, an internal service fund, where assets are set aside for 
claim settlements.  An excess policy through commercial insurance covers individual claims in 
excess of $40,000 per year.  Settled claims resulting from this risk did not exceed commercial 
insurance coverage in the past three years.  A premium is charged to each fund that accounts for 
payroll expenses.  The total charge allocated to each of the funds is calculated as it relates to 
payroll.  Provisions are also made for unexpected and unusual claims. 
 
Claim expenditures and liabilities of the fund are reported when it is probable that a loss has 
occurred and the amount of the loss can be reasonably estimated.  These losses include an esti-
mate of claims that have been incurred but not reported (IBNRs).  Claim liabilities are calculated  
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considering the effects of inflation, recent claim settlement trends including frequency and 
amounts of pay outs and other economic and social factors. 
 
Changes in the balance of claim liabilities during the past two years are as follows: 
 

2014 2013

Unpaid claims, beginning of fiscal year 609,086$         416,397$         
Incurred claims and changes in estimates 8,216,649        7,559,682        
Claim payments 8,404,556        7,366,993        

Unpaid claims, end of fiscal year 421,179$         609,086$         

  
 
Job Related Illnesses or Injuries to Employees 
 
During 1997, the primary government joined together with other governmental entities to form the 
Indiana Public Employers' Plan, Inc., a public entity risk pool currently operating as a common 
risk management and insurance program for approximately 515 member governmental entities.  
This risk pool was formed in 1990.  The purpose of the risk pool is to provide a medium for the 
funding and administration of benefits for job related illnesses or injuries to employees.  The pri-
mary government pays an annual premium to the risk pool for its coverage.  The risk pool is con-
sidered a self-sustaining risk pool that will provide coverage for its members for up to $1,000,000 
per insured event.  The risk pool obtains independent coverage for insured events in excess of 
the $1,000,000 limit. 
 

B. Other Postemployment Benefits 
 
Single-Employer Defined Benefit Healthcare Plan 
 
Plan Description 
 
Noblesville Healthcare Plan is a single-employer defined benefit healthcare plan administered by 
the City of Noblesville.  The plan provides health, vision and dental benefits to eligible retirees 
and their spouses.  Local ordinance assigns the authority to establish and amend benefit 
provisions to the City.  The plan administrator does not issue a publicly available financial report 
that includes financial statements and required supplementary information for the plan. 

 
Funding Policy 
 
The contribution requirements of plan members for the Noblesville Healthcare Plan are 
established and can be amended by the City's insurance committee and approved by the City 
Council.  The required contribution is based on projected pay-as-you-go financing requirements, 
with an additional amount to prefund benefits as determined annually by the governing board.  
For the year ended December 31, 2014, the City contributed $365,695 to the plan for current 
premiums. Plan members receiving benefits contributed $64,647, or approximately 18 percent of 
the total premiums. 
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Annual OPEB Cost and Net OPEB Obligation 
 
The City's Annual Other Postemployment Benefit (OPEB) cost (expense) is calculated based on 
the Annual Required Contribution of the employer (ARC), an amount actuarially determined in 
accordance with the parameters of GASB Statement 45.  The ARC represents a level of funding 
that, if paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover normal cost each year and amortize any 
unfunded actuarial liabilities (or funding excess) over a period not to exceed 30 years.  The 
following table shows the components of the City's annual OPEB cost for the year, the amount 
actually contributed to the plan, and changes in the City's net OPEB obligation to the plan: 
 
Annual required contribution 2,728,100$         
Interest on net OPEB obligation 747,942             
Adjustment to annual required contribution (973,094)            

Annual OPEB cost 2,502,948           
Contributions made 365,695             

Increase in net OPEB obligation 2,137,253           
Net OPEB obligation, beginning of year 14,958,837         

Net OPEB obligation, end of year 17,096,090$       

  
 

The City's annual OPEB cost, the percentage of the annual OPEB cost contributed to the plan, 
and the net OPEB obligation for 2014 and the two preceding years were as follows: 

 

 
Year 

Ending  

Annual 
OPEB 
Cost  

Percentage 
of Annual 

OPEB Cost 
Contributed  

Net 
OPEB 

Obligation 
         
12-31-12   $ 2,380,726  9.0%   $12,964,614 
12-31-13    2,313,851  13.8%   14,958,837 
12-31-14    2,502,948  14.6%   17,096,090 

 
Funded Status and Funding Progress 
 
As of December 31, 2014, the most recent actuarial valuation date, the plan was 0 percent 
funded.  The actuarial accrued liability for benefits was $27,728,842, and the actuarial value of 
assets was $0, resulting in an unfunded actuarial accrued liability (UAAL) of $27,728,842.  The 
covered payroll (annual payroll of active employees covered by the plan) was $20,953,006, and 
the ratio of the UAAL to covered payroll was 132 percent. 
 
Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of reported amounts and 
assumptions about the probability of occurrence of events far into the future.  Examples include 
assumptions about future employment, mortality, and the healthcare cost trend.  Amounts 
determined regarding the funded status of the plan and the annual required contributions of the 
employer are subject to continual revision as actual results are compared with past expectations 
and new estimates are made about the future.  The Schedule of Funding Progress, presented as 
Required Supplementary Information following the Notes to Financial Statements, presents  
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multiyear trend information about whether the actuarial value of plan assets is increasing or 
decreasing over time relative to the actuarial accrued liabilities for benefits. 
 
Actuarial Methods and Assumption 
 
Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive plan (the 
plan as understood by the employer and the plan members) and include the types of benefits 
provided at the time of each valuation and the historical pattern of sharing of benefit costs 
between the employer and plan members to that point.  The actuarial methods and assumptions 
used include techniques that are designed to reduce the effects of short-term volatility in actuarial 
accrued liabilities and the actuarial value of assets, consistent with the long-term perspective of 
the calculations. 
 
In the December 31, 2014 actuarial valuation, the projected unit credit method was used.  The 
actuarial assumptions included a 5.0 percent investment rate of return (net of administrative ex-
penses), which is a blended rate of the expected long-term investment returns on plan assets and 
on the employer's own investments calculated based on the funded level of the plan at the 
valuation date, a general inflation rate assumption of 2.0% and an annual healthcare cost trend 
inflation rate of 10.0 percent initially, reduced by decrements to an ultimate inflation rate of 5.0 
percent after 10 years.  The UAAL is being amortized as a level percentage of projected payroll 
on an open basis.  The remaining amortization period at December 31, 2014, was 25 years. 

 
C. Pension Plans  

 
1. Cost-Sharing Multiple-Employer Defined Benefit Pension Plans 

 
a. Public Employees' Retirement Fund 

 
Plan Description 
 
The primary government contributes to the Indiana Public Retirement System (INPRS), a 
defined benefit pension plan.  On July 1, 2013, INPRS changed from an agent multiple-
employer retirement plan to a cost-sharing multiple employer retirement plan. INPRS 
provides retirement benefits to plan members and beneficiaries.  All full-time employees 
are eligible to participate in the defined benefit plan.  State statutes (IC 5-10.2 and 5-
10.3) govern, through the (INPRS) Board, most requirements of the system and give the 
primary government authority to contribute to the plan. The INPRS retirement benefit 
consists of the pension provided by employer contributions plus an annuity provided by 
the member's annuity savings account.  The annuity savings account consists of mem-
ber's contributions, set by state statute at 3 percent of compensation, plus the interest 
credited to the member's account.  The employer may elect to make the contributions on 
behalf of the member. 

INPRS administers the plan and issues a publicly available financial report that includes 
financial statements and required supplementary information for the plan as a whole and 
for its participants.  The report is available online at http://www.in.gov/inprs/2915.htm or 
may be obtained by contacting: 

 
Indiana Public Retirement System 
One North Capitol, Suite 001 
Indianapolis, IN  46204 
Ph. (888) 526-1687 
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Funding Policy and Annual Pension Cost 
 
INPRS members are required to contribute 3 percent of their annual covered salary.  The 
primary government is required to contribute at an actuarially determined rate; the current 
rate is 11 percent of annual covered payroll.  The contribution requirements of plan mem-
bers and primary government are established and may be amended by the INPRS Board 
of Trustees. 
 
The primary government’s contributions to the plan for the years ending December 31, 
2014, 2013 and 2012 were $956,958, $749,484 and $836,256, respectively, equal to the 
required contributions for each year.   

 
b. 1977 Police Officers' and Firefighters' Pension and Disability Fund 
 

Plan Description 
 

The primary government contributes to the 1977 Police Officers' and Firefighters' Pension 
and Disability Fund, a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan 
administered by the Indiana Public Retirement System (INPRS) for all police officers and 
firefighters hired after April 30, 1977. 

 
State statute (IC 36-8-8) regulates the operations of the system, including benefits, 
vesting and requirements for contributions by employers and by employees.  Covered 
employees may retire at age 55 with 20 years of service.  An employee with 20 years of 
service may leave service, but will not receive benefits until reaching age 55.  The plan 
also provides for death and disability benefits. 

 
INPRS issues a publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and 
required supplementary information for the plan as a whole and for its participants.  The 
report is available online at http://www.in.gov/inprs/2915.htm or may be obtained by 
contacting: 

 
Indiana Public Retirement System 
One North Capitol, Suite 001 
Indianapolis, IN  46204 
Ph. (888) 526-1687 

 
Funding Policy and Annual Pension Cost 
 
Plan members are required to contribute 6 percent of the first-class police officers' and 
firefighters' salary and the primary government is to contribute at an actuarially determined 
rate.  The current rate, which has not changed since the inception of the plan, is 21 percent of 
the first-class police officers' and firefighters' salary.  The contribution requirements of plan 
members and the primary government are established by the INPRS Board of Trustees.   
 
The primary government's contributions to the plan for the years ending December 31, 2014, 
2013, and 2012, were $2,487,366, $2,452,774, and $2,161,162, respectively, equal to the 
required contributions for each year. 
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2. Single-Employer Defined Benefit Pension Plans 

 
a. 1925 Police Officers' Pension Plan 
 

Plan Description 
 
The primary government contributes to the 1925 Police Officers' Pension Plan which is a 
single-employer defined benefit pension plan.  The plan is administered by the local pen-
sion board as authorized by state statute (IC 36-8-6).  The pension board consists of five 
members, four of which are elected by active members and one of which is elected by 
retired members. The plan provides retirement, disability, and death benefits to plan 
members and beneficiaries.  The plan was established by and may be amended by the 
plan administrator, as provided by state statute.  The plan administrator does not issue a 
publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and required 
supplementary information of the plan. 
 
Funding Policy and Annual Pension Cost 
 
Plan members are required by state statute (IC 36-8-6-4) to contribute an amount equal 
to 6 percent of the salary of a first class patrolman.  The primary government is required 
to contribute an amount equal to the funding deficit of the difference between receipts of 
the fund and the required disbursements including administrative costs of the fund (pay-
as-you-go basis); the amount contributed for 2014 is $306,874.  The contribution 
requirements of plan members and the primary government are established by state 
statute.  All of this amount is contributed by the State of Indiana on behalf of the primary 
government.  On behalf contributions from the State of Indiana approximate the amount 
paid out for benefits and were recognized as revenues and expenditures in the pension 
trust fund during the year. 
 
The contribution requirements of plan members for the 1925 Police Officers' Pension 
Plan are established by state statute.  The primary government's annual pension cost 
and related information, as provided the actuary, is presented in section c. of this note. 
 
For 2014, the primary government's annual pension cost and related information for the 
1925 Police Officers' Pension Plan, as provided by the actuary, is presented in section c. 
of this note. 
 
Net Pension Liability 
 
The net pension liability does not include the plan fiduciary net position from the Fiduciary 
Statements. The pension plan is not administered by a trust, but the funds are in an 
equivalent arrangement because they are legally protected by state statute. Therefore, 
while the funds are reported in the Pension Trust Fund, the net pension liability is not 
reduced by the plan fiduciary net position in order to report in the most conservative 
manner. 
 
Benefits Provided 
 
The plan provides retirement, disability and death benefits. The benefit provisions of the 
1925 Police Officers’ Pension Plan for non-converted members are set forth in state 
statute (IC 36-8-6). The benefits provisions for converted members are set forth in state 
statute (IC 36-8-8). Unless specifically denoted, provisions for converted and non-
converted members are the same. All full-time, fully-paid police officers who were hired 
before May 1, 1977 or rehired between April 30, 1977 and February 1, 1979 are eligible 
participants. The pension plan is closed to new entrants.  
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Eligibility for annuity benefits is as follows. Non-converted members of any age with 
twenty or more years of creditable service and converted plan members who are age 
fifty-two with twenty or more years of creditable service are eligible for normal benefits. 
Normal retirement benefits are calculated at 50% of the base salary of a First Class 
Patrolman, plus an additional 1% for each completed six months of service over twenty 
years up to a maximum of 74% with 32 years of service. 

 
Non-converted members of any age with twenty or more years of creditable service are 
eligible to receive early retirement without a benefit reduction. Converted members at age 
fifty with twenty or more years of creditable service are eligible to receive early retirement 
benefits, which are reduced by 7% per year for commencement between ages fifty and 
fifty-two. The late retirement benefit is calculated in the same manner as the normal 
retirement benefits. 

 
The disability benefit for non-converted members is equal to a sum determined by the 
local board, but not exceeding 55% of the monthly salary (with longevity pay) of a First 
Class Police Officer. If a member has more than twenty years of service, the disability 
benefit, if greater, will be equal to the pension the member would have received if the 
member had retired on the date of disability. Time spent receiving disability benefits is 
considered active service for the purpose of determining retirement benefits until the fund 
member has a total of twenty years of service. If the disability is considered to have 
occurred while on duty or due to a duty related disease then the member is entitled to 
have the amount of the disability benefit to be computed as a retirement benefit when the 
fund member becomes age fifty-five. Converted members disability benefit is only 
available to members hired prior to January 1, 1990 and who do not choose to be 
covered by the disability benefit for members hired after 1989. The disability benefit is 
equal to the benefit the member would have received if the member had retired. If the 
member does not have twenty years of service or is not at least age fifty-two on the date 
of disability, the benefit is computed as if the member does have twenty years of service 
and is age fifty-two on the date of disability. 

 
Pre-retirement death benefits vary for converted and non-converted members and 
depending upon whether or not the death is considered in the line of duty or not in the 
line of duty. Such benefits range from 20-50% of a First Class Police Officer salary, with 
longevity, or from 55-100% of the monthly benefit the member was receiving, or was 
entitled to receive, on the date of death. Pre-retirement death benefits are payable to the 
surviving spouse, children and dependent parents of members provided they meet 
eligibility guidelines. A one-time funeral death benefit is paid to the heirs or estate upon a 
member’s death from any cause and is equal to at least $12,000. An additional benefit of 
$150,000 is paid from the Pension Relief Fund to a surviving spouse, children, or 
parent(s) if death occurs in the line of duty. 

 
Non-converted members are entitled to the normal retirement benefits described above if 
termination occurs after earning twenty years of service. If termination occurs before 
completing twenty years of service, no benefits are payable. Converted members are 
entitled to the accrued retirement benefit determined as of the termination date and 
payable commencing on the normal retirement date. If termination occurs before 
completing twenty years of service, the member shall be entitled to the member’s 
contributions plus accumulated interest. 

 
Cost of living adjustments for non-converted retired members are increased annually 
based upon increases in the first class salary as approved by the employer. Converted 
retired members benefits are increased annually based upon increases in the CPI-U 
index. The increase is subject to a 3% maximum and 0% minimum. 
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Investments 
 

The pension plan investment policy is consistent with the overall policy of the City as 
described in Note II. A. – Deposits and Investments. The plan held no investments during 
the reporting period. 

 
Deferred Retirement Option Plan 

 
The Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP) is an optional form of benefit, which allows 
members who are eligible for an unreduced retirement benefit to continue to work and 
earn a salary while accumulating a DROP benefit payable in a lump sum or three annual 
installments. A member who elects to enter the DROP shall execute an irrevocable 
election to retire on the DROP retirement date. The member shall select a DROP 
retirement date not less than twelve months and not more than thirty-six months after the 
member’s DROP entry date. While in the DROP, the member shall continue to make 
applicable fund contributions. 

 
When a member enters the DROP, a “DROP frozen benefit” will be calculated. This is 
equal to the member’s monthly retirement benefit based upon accrued service and base 
salary as of the date member enters the DROP. Upon DROP retirement, the member is 
eligible to receive a lump sum equal to the amount of the DROP frozen benefit multiplied 
by the number of months in the DROP. The member may elect to receive this amount in 
three annual installments instead of in a single lump sum. In addition, the member will 
receive a monthly retirement benefit equal to the DROP frozen benefit. The member will 
not continue to accrue service credit for the years in the DROP. Cost of living 
adjustments will not apply to the frozen monthly benefit while in the DROP. The cost of 
living adjustments will begin to be applied to the frozen monthly benefit, however, in the 
year after the year in which the member retires. 

 
If a member elected to participate in the DROP, the member may, upon retirement, elect 
to forego DROP benefits, and instead receive monthly retirement benefits calculate as if 
the member never elected to participate in the DROP. These benefits would be based 
upon accrued service and base salary as of the date the member retires. There is no 
balance of amounts held by the pension plan pursuant to the DROP. 
 

b. 1937 Firefighters' Pension Plan 
 
Plan Description 
 
The primary government contributes to the 1937 Firefighters' Pension Plan which is a 
single-employer defined benefit pension plan.  The plan is administered by the local pen-
sion board as authorized by state statute (IC 36-8-7).  The pension board consists of six 
members. Four members are elected from the active members, one is elected from 
retired members and the Fire Chief serves as executive by default. The plan provides 
retirement, disability, and death benefits to plan members and beneficiaries.  The plan 
was established by and may be amended by the plan administrator, as provided by state 
statute.  The plan administrator does not issue a publicly available financial report that 
includes financial statements and required supplementary information of the plan. 
 
Funding Policy and Annual Pension Cost 
 
Plan members are required by state statute (IC 36-8-6-4) to contribute an amount equal 
to 6 percent of the salary of a fully paid first class firefighter.  The primary government is 
required to contribute an amount equal to the funding deficit of the difference between 
receipts of the fund and the required disbursements including administrative costs of the 
fund (pay-as-you-go basis); the amount contributed for 2014 is $487,333.  The 
contribution requirements of plan members and the primary government are established 
by state statute. 
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All of this amount is contributed by the State of Indiana on behalf of the primary 
government.  On behalf contributions from the State of Indiana approximate the amount 
paid out for benefits and were recognized as revenues and expenditures of the pension 
trust fund during the year. 

 
The contribution requirements of plan members for the 1937 Firefighters' Pension Plan 
are established by state statute.  The primary government's annual pension cost and 
related information, as provided the actuary, is presented in section c. of this note. 
 
For 2014, the primary government's annual pension cost and related information for the 
1937 Firefighters' Pension Plan, as provided by the actuary, is presented in section c. of 
this note. 
 
Net Pension Liability 
 
The net pension liability does not include the plan fiduciary net position from the Fiduciary 
Statements. The pension plan is not administered by a trust, but the funds are in an 
equivalent arrangement because they are legally protected by state statute. Therefore, 
while the funds are reported in the Pension Trust Fund, the net pension liability is not 
reduced by the plan fiduciary net position in order to report in the most conservative 
manner. 
 
Benefits Provided 

 
The plan provides retirement, disability and death benefits. The benefit provisions of the 
1937 Firefighters’ Pension Plan for non-converted members are set forth in state statute 
(IC 36-8-7). The benefits provisions for converted members are set forth in state statute 
(IC 36-8-8). Unless specifically denoted, provisions for converted and non-converted 
members are the same. All full-time, fully-paid firefighters who were hired before May 1, 
1977 or rehired between April 30, 1977 and February 1, 1979 are eligible participants. 
The pension plan is closed to new entrants. 

 
Eligibility for annuity benefits is as follows. Non-converted members of any age with 
twenty or more years of creditable service and converted plan members who are age 
fifty-two with twenty or more years of creditable service are eligible for normal benefits. 
Normal retirement benefits are calculated at 50% of the base salary of a First Class 
Firefighter, plus an additional 1% for each completed six months of service over twenty 
years up to a maximum of 74% with 32 years of service. 
 
Non-converted members of any age with twenty or more years of creditable service are 
eligible to receive early retirement without a benefit reduction. Converted members at age 
fifty with twenty or more years of creditable service are eligible to receive early retirement 
benefits, which are reduced by 7% per year for commencement between ages fifty and 
fifty-two. The late retirement benefit is calculated in the same manner as the normal 
retirement benefits. 

 
The disability benefit for non-converted members is equal to a sum determined by the 
local board, but not exceeding 55% of the monthly salary (with longevity pay) of a First 
Class Firefighter. If a member has more than twenty years of service, the disability 
benefit, if greater, will be equal to the pension the member would have received if the 
member had retired on the date of disability. Time spent receiving disability benefits is 
considered active service for the purpose of determining retirement benefits until the fund 
member has a total of twenty years of service. If the disability is considered to have 
occurred while on duty or due to a duty related disease then the member is entitled to 
have the amount of the disability benefit to be computed as a retirement benefit when the 
fund member becomes age fifty-five. Converted members disability benefit is only 
available to members hired prior to January 1, 1990 and who do not choose to be 
covered by the disability benefit for 
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members hired after 1989. The disability benefit is equal to the benefit the member would 
have received if the member had retired. If the member does not have twenty years of 
service or is not at least age fifty-two on the date of disability, the benefit is computed as 
if the member does have twenty years of service and is age fifty-two on the date of 
disability. 
Pre-retirement death benefits vary for converted and non-converted members and 
depending upon whether or not the death is considered in the line of duty or not in the 
line of duty. Such benefits range from 20-50% of a First Class Firefighter salary, with 
longevity, or from 55-100% of the monthly benefit the member was receiving, or was 
entitled to receive, on the date of death. Pre-retirement death benefits are payable to the 
surviving spouse, children and dependent parents of members provided they meet 
eligibility guidelines. A one-time funeral death benefit is paid to the heirs or estate upon a 
member’s death from any cause and is equal to at least $12,000. An additional benefit of 
$150,000 is paid from the Pension Relief Fund to a surviving spouse, children, or 
parent(s) if death occurs in the line of duty. 

 
Non-converted members are entitled to the normal retirement benefits described above if 
termination occurs after earning twenty years of service. If termination occurs before 
completing twenty years of service, no benefits are payable. Converted members are 
entitled to the accrued retirement benefit determined as of the termination date and 
payable commencing on the normal retirement date. If termination occurs before 
completing twenty years of service, the member shall be entitled to the member’s 
contributions plus accumulated interest. 

 
Cost of living adjustments for non-converted retired members are increased annually 
based upon increases in the first class salary as approved by the employer. Converted 
retired members benefits are increased annually based upon increases in the CPI-U 
index. The increase is subject to a 3% maximum and 0% minimum. 

 
Investments 

 
The pension plan investment policy is consistent with the overall policy of the City as 
described in Note II. A. – Deposits and Investments. The plan held no investments during 
the reporting period. 
 
Deferred Retirement Option Plan 

 
The Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP) is an optional form of benefit, which allows 
members who are eligible for an unreduced retirement benefit to continue to work and 
earn a salary while accumulating a DROP benefit payable in a lump sum or three annual 
installments. A member who elects to enter the DROP shall execute an irrevocable 
election to retire on the DROP retirement date. The member shall select a DROP 
retirement date not less than twelve months and not more than thirty-six months after the 
member’s DROP entry date. While in the DROP, the member shall continue to make 
applicable fund contributions. 

 
When a member enters the DROP, a “DROP frozen benefit” will be calculated. This is 
equal to the member’s monthly retirement benefit based upon accrued service and base 
salary as of the date member enters the DROP. Upon DROP retirement, the member is 
eligible to receive a lump sum equal to the amount of the DROP frozen benefit multiplied 
by the number of months in the DROP. The member may elect to receive this amount in 
three annual installments instead of in a single lump sum. In addition, the member will 
receive a monthly retirement benefit equal to the DROP frozen benefit. The member will 
not continue to accrue service credit for the years in the DROP. Cost of living 
adjustments will not apply to the frozen monthly benefit while in the DROP. The cost of 
living adjustments will begin to be applied to the frozen monthly benefit, however, in the 
year after the year in which the member retires. 
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If a member elected to participate in the DROP, the member may, upon retirement, elect 
to forego DROP benefits, and instead receive monthly retirement benefits calculate as if 
the member never elected to participate in the DROP. These benefits would be based 
upon accrued service and base salary as of the date the member retires. There is no 
balance of amounts held by the pension plan pursuant to the DROP. 
 

c. Actuarial Information for the Above Plans 
 

Officers' Firefighters'
Pension Pension

Annual required contribution 264,100$         542,200$         
Interest on net pension obligation 126,700          218,900          
Adjustment to annual required
     contribution (175,300)         (302,900)         

Annual pension cost 215,500          458,200          
Contributions made 306,874          487,333          

Increase (decrease) in net pension obligation (91,374)           (29,133)           
Net pension obligation, beginning of year 2,110,982        3,647,703        

Net pension obligation, end of year 2,019,608$      3,618,570$      
   

  1925 Police  1937 
  Officers'  Firefighters' 
  Pension  Pension 
Contribution rates:      

City  0%  0% 
Plan members  6%  6% 

Actuarial valuation date  01-01-14  01-01-14 
Actuarial cost method  Entry age  Entry age 
Amortization method  Level percentage 

of projected 
payroll, closed 

 Level percentage 
of projected 

payroll, closed 
Amortization period  20 years  20 years 
Amortization period 

(from date) 
  

01-01-05 
  

01-01-05 
Asset valuation method – N/A-
Benefits are funded on a pay-
as-you-go basis  

 N/A  N/A 

 
   1925 Police  1937  
   Officers’  Firefighters’  
   Pension  Pension  
Actuarial Assumptions       
       
Investment rate of return   4.31%  4.31%  
Projected future salary increases:       

Total   3.25%  3.25%  
Attributed to inflation 
Attributed to merit/seniority 
Cost-of-living adjustments 

  3.00% 
0.00% 

2.25/3.25%* 

 3.00% 
0.00% 

2.25/3.25%* 

 

 
*2.25% converted members; 3.25% nonconverted members 
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Three Year Trend Information 
 

  
 

Year Ending 

 Annual 
Pension Cost 

(APC) 

 Percentage 
of APC 

Contributed 

 Net 
Pension 

Obligation 
          

1925 Police Officers'          
Pension Plan          

 12-31-12   $183,900  116%   $2,164,457 
 12-31-13   189,100  128%   2,110,982 
 12-31-14   215,500  142%   2,019,608 

1937 Firefighters'           
      Pension Plan          

 12-31-12   439,000  109%   3,651,587 
 12-31-13   428,000  101%   3,647,703 
 12-31-14   458,200  94%   3,618,570 
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d. Financial Statements for Defined Benefits Plans 
 
Statements of Fiduciary Net Position: 
 

1925 Police 1937
Officers' Firefighters'

Assets Pension Pension Totals

Cash and cash equivalents 555,942$     728,217$    1,284,159$   

Net position restricted for pensions 555,942$     728,217$    1,284,159$       
 
Statements of Changes in Fiduciary Net Position: 
 

1925 Police 1937
Officers' Firefighters'

Additions Pension Pension Totals

Contributions:
Non-employer contributing entity 
contributions 306,874$    487,333$     794,207$    

Total additions 306,874      487,333      794,207      

Deductions

Benefits and refunds paid to plan
members and beneficiaries 273,438      455,905      729,343      

Administrative expenses 3,335         1,075          4,410         

Total deductions 276,773      456,980      733,753      

Net increase in net position 30,101       30,353        60,454       

Net position restricted for pensions

Net Position - beginning 525,841      697,864      1,223,705   

Net Position - ending 555,942$    728,217$     1,284,159$     
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   Sensitivity of the net pension liability to changes in the discount rate 

 
1925 Police Officers' Pension Plan

Discount rate sensitivity 1% Decrease (1.56%) Current Rate (2.56%) 1% Increase (3.56%)
Net pension liability 4,639,044$               4,126,737$              3,703,497$               

 
 

1937 Firefighters' Pension Plan

Discount rate sensitivity 1% Decrease (1.56%) Current Rate (2.56%) 1% Increase (3.56%)
Net pension liability 9,897,270$               8,716,709$              7,747,393$               

 
 

Membership in the 1925 Police Officers' Pension Plan and the 1937 Firefighters' Pension 
Plan at December 31, 2014, was comprised of the following: 

 
  1925 Police 

Officers' 
Pension 

 1937 
Firefighters' 

Pension 
Retired members, beneficiaries and 
disabled members receiving benefits 

  
10 

 
 

 
16 

Terminated vested plan members 
entitled to but not yet receiving 
benefits 

  
- 

  
- 

Active plan members  -  - 
Total membership  10  16 

 
 

Components of the Net Pension Liability for the Plan as of December 31, 2014, are as 
follows: 
 

Plan Fiduciary 
Net Position

as a Percentage
Retirement Total Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Pension of Total

Plan Liability Net Position Liability Pension Liability

1925 Police Officers'
Pension Plan 4,126,737$   -$                   4,126,737$  0.0%

1937 Firefighters'
Pension Plan 8,716,709     -                     8,716,709    0.0%

 
The net pension liability does not include the plan fiduciary net position in the amount of 
$1,284,159 from the Fiduciary Statements. Although the funds could be used to reduce the 
liability, the funds are not held in an irrevocable trust and therefore, the net pension liability is 
not reduced by the plan fiduciary net position. 
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Significant Actuarial Assumptions to Measure the Total Pension Liability 
 

 
 

 
Measurement date December 31, 2014
Valuation date

Assets Not applicable. Benefits are paid on a pay-as-you-go basis.
Liabilities December 31, 2013 - Member census data as of December 31, 2013

was used in the valuation. Standard actuarial techniques were the used
to roll forward the total pension liability computed as of December 31,
2013 to December 31, 2014 measurement date. Projected benefit
payments, rather than actual benefit payments, were used in the roll
forward due to fluctuation in actual benefit payments caused by the
DROP payments and lump sum death benefits.

Inflation 2.25%
Future salary increases 2.50%
Cost-of-living increases Non-converted - 2.50% per year in retirement

Converted - 2.00% per year in retirement
Mortality assumption RP-2014 Total Data Set Mortality Tables with mortality improvement

since 2006 using scale MP-2014 removed and projected on a fully
generational basis using the future mortality improvement scale inherent
in the mortality projection included in the Social Security
Administration's 2014 Trustee Report.

Experience study The actuarial assumptions used in the December 31, 2014 valuation
were selected and approved by the INPRS Board of Trustees and are
consistent with the results of an experience study completed in April
2015, which reflects the experience period beginning July 1, 2010 and
ending June 30, 2014. Several actuarial assumptions were updated for
the current valuation as a result of the experience study. The interest
rate continues to equal the Barclay's 20-year Municipal Bond Index rate
as of the measurement date.

Discount rate There are no accumulated assets in the Plan. Therefore, the discount
rate is set equal to the Barclay's 20-year Municipal Bond Index rate of
2.56% as of December 31, 2014.
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